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OUTLINE PROGRAMME ' - . V"
Morton Honor Roll

IV. Sr.—Ann* Bell Dawson.
IV. Jr.—Hazel Wiltse, Clark Hend

erson, Bertie Taber.
III. Sr.—Mabel Henderson, Aid red 

Sommerville, Anna Taber.
III. Jr.—Amy Coon, Millie Steyens, 

Louise Stevens.
II*—Florence Wiltse, Luther Coon, 

Cecil Taber.
I^* II*—Gracie Coon, Paul Stevens, 

Thomas Wills.
I. Sr.—Jean Taber, Addie Stevens#
I. Jr.—Vincent Timlin, Maud Mc- 

machen, Gordon Coon.
Average attendance 28.

Jennie M. A. Eyre, Teacher.

4*1ME- ij--------
Following is an outline programme 

for Thursday evening Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Brockville visitors, 
iiccompanied by the 41st Batt. Band, 
will arrive by evening train and proceed 
at once to the High School, where 
in reply to an address, the Premier will 
speak to the students of the village 
schools.

From 7 to 8 o’clock the band will 
render a programme of musical selec
tions on Main street.

The programme in the ball will 
include the presentation of the address 
to Sir W ilfrid Laurier and bis reply.

Brief speeches by prominent men in 
the County.

Vocal numbers by Mr. Frank Bem- 
rose, the distinguished concert tenor of 
Toronto.

Instrumental music by the Brockville 
Orchestra.

Brockville’s Greatest Store

Exceptional Values in AH V
We’ve Caught Your EyeNEW SKIRTS

Here’s a new line of Ready-to-wear Cloth 
Skirts that have -never been equaled for value.

The tailoring is of the highest order—the fit 
is perfect and the materials are excellent.

Each skirt has the

• *>

Now that we’ve got it, we want to 
say to you that our high-grade 
“ Progress Brand ’’ Suits and Over
coats, our smart Haberdashery, our 
correct Hats, are all here awaiting 
a call from you. We trust you'll 
be in to see the new goods, 
want to clothe you this fall. Here’s 
a proposition for you to consider.

new patent adjustable 
band—one hook and eye to move all that’s re-

Glen Morris Honor Roll
Sr. IV.—Robert Ferguson.
Jr. | IV.—Donald Morris, George 

Ferguson.
Sr. III.—John Spence, Pearl Moore, 

Mae Davis.
Jr. III.—Gladys Spence, William 

Ferguson.
Sr.J| II.—Fred Spence, Flossie

Spence.
Pt JII.—Blanche Spence, Lucy 

Moore

quired. If you once try this style of band you’ll 
always use it. Order by Mail. We
Fine VacunaCI 

each se-tm. 3.00
flounc^effccVfrom bultimfnavy^grey oTbra^";Kra<lU; 4.50 

^^‘^gorra^vkh-ygefted aeame^a d^etiDgiiiafmd'ga^nnienr.6^'.natty 3.95
Extra

Press Comments
Mrs. Cochrane is gifted with a rich 

contralto voice of great power and com
pass, while her perfect enunciation and 
thorough interpretation of the many 
vocal gems which comprize tier reper
toire has made her famous wherever 
she has appeartl. This talented lady 
will sing at the new town hall on Mon
day evening.

Scottish Canadian : Mrs. Cochrane 
sings as to the Manor born. Her 
Scotch is genuine, no mere acquirement 
for repertoire purposes, hut a talent 
bred in the bone and flowing from the 
heart.

Toronto _jGlobe : Mrs. Cochrane is 
the possessor ot a magnificent voice of 
range, and sings with a dash and vim 
that is very taking.

Cannington Gleaner : Anna Don 
Cochrane eclipses anyone heretofore 
engaged by the Sunderland people.

Detroit Courier : Probably the bigg 
est hit of the evening was made bv 
Annie Don Cochrane, from Dumfries, 
Scotland.

Lindsay Post : She is considered one 
of the best Scotch artists in Canada.

GoodCh

You Can’t Do Better 
You May Do Worse, See t

Sr. I.—Irene Morris, Iona Spence. 
Jr. I.—Paul Heffernan, James

Spence.

quality 
pleat to button, kill 
and buttons to finis

zon Cloth, 
kilted to 

h off ...
«, Ctot1fCravldo;»^ShdY^

Venetian Broadcloth in black, navy or brown, kilted flounce, croes 
straps, finished with buttons ; price ...................................... Gladys Johnston, Teacher.5.25

Good Box Cloth, 9 gores, side flare from hip down, fancy 
trimming, vandyked at top of flare, in black, navy or bro

Fine Extra Grade Vicuna Cloth, umbrella flounce 
trimmed buttons, in black, brown and navy...

Fine All Wool Fancy Tweed, in black. Royal blue, brown, myrtle 
and red mixture, circular tunce knitted umbrella flounce.........

FineiSctIbraid'îSîf1bmiois^pric^14 °n,y*trimmed with ,arK° | Q qq

Globe Clothing House %
The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. Ç

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ^

_ Glen Ruell Honor Roll
IV. Sr.—Estella Lee, Hazel Lee, 

Claude Stewart, Arthur Melrose, 
Cornelia Moore, Fred Gray.

IV. Jr.—Harry Reid.
III. Sr.—Fred Moore.
III. Jr.— Myrtle Gilroy. Elliott 

Sturgeon, Morris Gilroy, James Stur
geon, Morris Westlake, John Allan, 
Jennie Hobart.

II. Sr—Lillian Reid.
II. Jr.—Henry Lee, Ernest Alberry.
I. Pt. 2.—George Lee, Ethel Wing.
I. Pt. 1.—Sr. Mary Allan. Arthur

6.00
: 6.50

with rib seams 7.50

8.50 I
Ni

VFree Catalog of Skirts and Suits sent on request

| Our Trade Motto Is
High-Class Goods 

Perfect Fit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
We Make a specialty of Fur lined Gouts % 

i| for Ladies' and Gentlemen. ”

E
IRobt. Wright & Co. R

I YLee.
I. Pt. 1. Jr.—Lucy Gilrov, Willie 

Lee, George Day is, Bernice Stewart, 
Beatrice Westlake.

IIMPORTERS

J BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Lucy Kelly, Teacher.

iGlossville Honor Roll
IV.—Esther Brown.
Ill—G.rfield Lee, Lloyd Scott, 

Beatrice Brown, Maggie Hall.
II.—Hamid Percival, Myrtle Brown. 
Pt. II.—John Scott.
Pt. I.—Laura Hall, Miriam Brown. 
A verage attendance 12.

H. Breakell, Teacher.

—Every man owes it to himself and 
his family to master a trade or profess
ion. Read the display advertisement 
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assured a position.
—A. A. Mi Nish' of Lyn Agi’l Works 
has in stock metal wheels to fit stand
ard axles 3£ x 12 and 8} x 12, also 
has rims ready and can make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on short notice. 
When you get tired pitching into your 
high wagon try a set of his low broad- 
tv red wheels and save a lot of hard 
work.

2 HOUSE FURNISHING 7 iM. J. Kehoei %
You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

1 | Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
BROCKVILLEElbe Honor Roll

Jr. III.—Carrie Green. %

ISr. II. Ella Hollingsworth, Lucy 
Green, Wiltord Green.

Sr. part II.—Reggie Brown Stanley 
Green.

Jr. part IL—Aggie Green.
Sr. part I.—Walter Osborne.
Jr. part I.—Lillie Dixie, Edith Me 

Grady, Robert Taylor, Lizzie Besley, 
Jasper Parish, Verland Green, Bertha 
Besley.

Average attendance, 11.
r L. Goodall, Teacher.

iS

»*'We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

NOTICE
I beg to offer -my Property for SALE sit

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. tt. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Ofltce Brockville.

PETER MCLAREN.
Brockville BusinessjOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt Dated 27th April 1805. 18-tfattention. Collegef Voters’ List Court\

Furn iurc Dealer 
Undertaker

Greenbush Honor Roll
V—Mildred Smith.
IV.—Myrtle Loverin Elmer Jack-

GEO. E. JUDSON Y^otice is hereby given that a Court will be 
held pursuant to The Ontario Voters' 

List Act, by His Honour, the Junior Judge of 
the County Court of the United Counties of 
Leeds and Grenville, at the Council Chamber 
in the Town Hall in the Village of Athens on 
the 23rd day of October 1905, at half past seven ! 
o'clock p.m. to hear and determine the, several 
complaints of eirors and omissions in the 
Voters' List of the Municipality of;thel Village 
of Athens for 1905. \

All persons having business at the Co 
required to attend at the said time and 

Dated this 5th day of October A.D. 19051 
B LOVERIN, >

Clerk of said Municipality.

1
Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18 :— 

Business College held 
the place a few days and failed. I was the sixth, and 
my work is satisfactory. Ella M. Johnston.”

son.
III.—Mabel Smith, Bell Cowle.
II.—Albert Davis, Retta Hanna.
Sr. part IT.—Walter Tackeberry, 

Walter Maude.
Jr. part II.—Arnold Loverin, Mary 

Horton.
Sr. part I.—Hattie Horton, Joseph 

Kennedy.
Jr. part I.—Bernice Maude, Mai ion

Average attendance. 36.
L. R. Davis, Teacher.

“ Five students from

*
The Athens Hardware Store.

&tzr- t

41-2

That is the record of all Brockville graduates, 
they succeed when others fail.

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets ior

1, fJj 11 ujî nîiêàliMiiiSiâiil g
Olds.

Wfomen
Send for our catalogue. AddressThe Royal Month and the Royal 

Disease
Sudden changes of weather are 

especially trying and probably to none 
more so than to the scrofulous and 
consumptive. The progress of scrofula 
during a normal October is commonly 
great. We never think of scrofula— 
its bunches, cutaneous eruptions, and 
wasting of the bodily substance—with
out thinking of the great good many i 
sufferers from it have derived from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose radical and 
permanent cures of this one disease are 
enough to make it the most famous 
medicine in the world. There is 
probably not a city or town where 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not proved its 
merit in more homes than one, in 
arresting and completely eradicating 
scrofula, which is almost as serious 
and as much to be feared as its near

Main St., Athens, relative,-consumption.

ii % Medicines, sold alike for 
and women, never contain what 
will do a woman the most good, 
that is, the uterine and other fe
male tonics. Such medicines may 
relieve for a little but that is all.

They do not cure, because they 
do not reach the cause of nine- 
tenths of the ills of women.

Women need a remedy com- i 
pounded for their special needs. 
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for 
Women are such a medicine.

They are a special remedy com
pounded ty a specialist for 
a special purpose. The specie 1- 
B» is Dr. Hugo, of Paris, who 
perhaps knows more shout the 
needs of

men

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario

nmtmmmrni+wmMm»#............

Iy
We keep constantly on hand full lines of thh following good* p:iirl.«*. si u wjnfc Wil

KettS“and Pea Pots.aFe'nccw1re?Sn Jet)"Buildmg'pk^r^uns’ and i^unMiUon^Shens 
for all Gune (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, See., See.

part*o?\herwOTld°m*n*°n *'x*)re88 Company. The cheapest and best way to setfd money to Here’s an Advantage
y On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening- 
train. 6

(STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. to-day tian 
«Ry odier Tbdr
ycM .toCMi

Are Just for Women.Wm. Karley,
The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 

which printing is done at this office.X
I

<ir kV;,

FLORAL GIFTS
i*

CHOICEST QQaLITlES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

; Brockville - Ontario
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0«8 her to keep tbe commissary department 
beyond sight, smell or hearing of the pa
tient.

“The strangest thing about this form of 
charity is that it is not confined to poor 
families, whose healthy members would 
profit by tbs fod 'sent in. The very rich 
are the recipients of the same attention 
from admirers, many of whom are un
known. Naturally, the sick person and 
his friends appreciate this thoughtful, 
kindly spirit, but so far as I know nobody 
in this town has yet emulated Mrs. Wal-

FOR BOTH SAW THE OCEAN’S BOTTOM.

Weird Experience of Ship's Crew in the 
South Pacific.

ISSUE NO. 41. 1905.SLADE THE {
“MEDIUM.” |

$

What shmnk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used ■lira. Wleslow's Soothing Pyrop ■ 

always be need 1er CLikbwa Teething. I» 
soothe the child, eoftene the rume, cures wint 
code and I» the beet remedy for Dlsrrf

One disease of thinners in I An appearance of a new island in the 
children is scrofula; in rduits, I Japanese eens calls to mind other rapid 
consumption. / Both have noor tking* of ,and in the ocean. An island 
vi i i .i j * - suddenly came to light off the coastlood , both need more fat. of Sicily, remained two months and 
these diseases thrive on lean- quickly disappeared. Sabrina, near the 
ness. Fat is the best means of Azores> retired from public life before it

rt *«:.«• zsszææsizsà:makes the best and healthiest of small islands. These upheavals df 
fat and the bed of the ocean suggest all sort

of mysteries connected with the 
known depths. An uncanny experience 
is related.

Our ship was out twenty-three days 
from Manila to the Sandwich islands. 
It was a silent, dead black night. The 
lead showed deep sea. Suddenly we felt 
as if wo had grounded. The mate sug
gested a.sunken wreck, but the skip
per struck to tlie theory that of earth
quake. Subsequent events showed that 
he was right.

Daybreak revealed a low and misty 
sky, We lay as if becalmed in the midst 
of an oily sea, strangely discolored in 
patches. Suddenly tne water trembled. 
I can, use no other word. The ship rolled 
and in the distance rose a huge, balloon 
shaped mass of vapor, steam or smoke. 
There was not the slightest sound, but 
a long line,of chafing water stretched 
across the streaky calmness. Then the 
vapor settled over all and we could hear 
but not see the seething and pouring 
waters all around us. The captain or
dered a bucketful to be drawn up. It 
was hot and smelled like gas works.

*'H’m,” remarked the old skipper as he 
sniffed it. “They’re poking up 
continent. I wish we were out of it.”

The air grew more oppressive every 
moment. The vessel gave a gentle side 
roll and word was passed that 
aground. Over went the lead and 
up covered with blue, oozy mud. We 
were wallowing in sludge, the darkness 
was pallike and the atmosphere suffo
catingly close. Then the air was rent 
with reports awful to hear in 
blackness. There were three of the dea
fening, roaring blasts wid all was again 
still.

common soap.

Sunlight 
Soap

s native of Niagara County 
this State, and when a boy 
tereeted in the tricks 
dpuims. He practiced table tipping and 
became proficient in this trick. Early In 
the 60’a the slate writing teat was inf 
duced by an English medium, and its 
ctovenreas appealed to Slade, 

deceptio
So successful was he that he im

posed upon Henry Ward Beecher and 
the leading scientists of day. Spir
itualism waa the rage in the late 60 s 
and Slade speedily amassed a for- 

He Went to England In 1878, 
created a sensation. He (performed 

his slate writing tricks before the royal 
families of Europe and was even sum
moned to the court at St. Petersburg. 
It Is estimated that Slade made *1.000.000 
In Europe before he met his Wellington 
in tbe person of John Nevil Maskelyne. The 
English conjuror denounced the American 
medium and announced that he could dupli
cate all of Slade’s so-called spiritualistic 
wonders without any supernatural agency. 
Maskelyne, In his expose, showed how 
Slade, during a seance, made a slate move 
around and appear in front of those sitti 
in a semi-circle. During a seance w 
him, the spectators were compelled to sit 
around a tables on which they laid their 
hands. Slade always wore slippers and sat 
to the right of his audience. When all was 
ready the medium would slip off one sll 
per. which revealed a toe less stocking, 
was an adept in using his toes, and wo 
pick up the slate by them from the fl 
and pushing it under the table bring It 
before the astonished 
him. who could not
to see how it was done, because if the 
removed their hands 
his tricks.

Slade’s greatest trick, however, was 
writing on a slate, or rather making his 
audience believe the spirits did the 
writing. The hands would all bo laid on 
tbe table, as In the former trick, and the 
medium would place his left hand with 
the others. In his right he held a slate, 
both sides of which were .perfectly 
clean. When everything was in readiness 
he would hold the slate underneath 
the table. Pretty soon the scratching 
of a pencil would be heard and in a 
few moments a message from the spirit 
lamd would be ready. Slade would deftly 
turn the slate over and expose to view 
writing addressed to some one present from 
a loved one, who had gone to the gr<

years before. How the writing got 
there was a mystery to the spiritualists 
they bellved that spirits had a hand In it. 
But Maskelyne soon showed how it was done 
by putting a brass cap over the forefinger 
of his right hand. In this cap was tightly 
wedged a slate pencil. When all but the 

* . thumb was Invisible to the audience the 
forefinger did the writing, and when the 
message was finished a rubber cord drew 
the brass cap up the medium’s sleeve. After 
Mr. Maskelyne had exposed this method of 
surreptitiously writing “spirit” mess 
on a slate. Dr. Ray Laskester caught 
medium in tbe act by grasping Slade's r 
Just as he was placing the slate unde 
table. As a result of tb 
was arrested and convicted, 
three months in jail.

Ore of Slade’s best tricks, and one which 
Is little known," was exposed by Harry Kel- 
lar, the American magician, after it bad 
mystified hundreds of investigators. This 
was the trick of writing on a slate perfect
ly clean on both sides, place another face to 
face with It and let a committee hold it, 
while be still kept his hand on a corner of 
ft. Soon a scratching noise would bo heard, 
and when it stopped the plates were separat
ed, and on the surface of one of them would 
be found a lot of writing in chalk. This was 
a puzzle for a while, as the slate never 
was out of the grasp of one of the commit
tee from the time all had seen its clean sur
face until tbe writing was exposed to view. 
But finally the solution came. It was dis
covered that before the slato bad been 
shown to the audience as clean, the medium 
had done the writing in an invisible chemi
cal. which could not even be detected by 
the committee. Just before the slates were 
put together the medium took a handker
chief from his pocket and carefully wiped off 
the surface of the one on which the writing 
in chemical was done. To his audience 
this would appear to be an extra precaution 
to remove any writing there might be on It.
In reality, however, there was ta the hand
kerchief powdered chalk, which adhered to 
the chemical and produced an exact lmita- 

writing.—Rochester Post Ex-

Blate FOR SALEasters and rendered thanks publicly for a 
thwarted attempt to extinguish, instead of 
to feed, his spark of life.”

became in- 
of pretended me-

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
REDUCES Dirent «mot. 1% and I horse-pownr. Astro- AMERICANS ABROAD. dress Box 10.
EXPENSEwho dc- 

ii into an
times omen,

Hamilton.More Than 100,000 at AH Times Resid
ing in European Cities.

Year by year the number of Ameri
cans residing in the chief European cities 
has been increasing. Two years ago 
estimate of the number of Americans 
living in London was made and the num
ber was shown to be 15,000, with 12,000 
in Paris.

There are, according to the last esti
mates, 25,000 Americans residing in Lon
don permanently, 30,000 in Paris, 5,000 
each in Rome and Berlin, 2,500 in Mun
ich, 1,500 in Florence and 1,000 in Venice.

There are at all times between 100,000 
and 150,000 Americans resident in Euro
pean cities, apart from the number of 
Americans who make a summer trip to 
Europe and come under the designation 
of either transient or travellers. Most 
European countries do not include in the 
census of inhabitants taken unnational
ized foreigners, and for that reason the 
figures of the numbers of Americans are 
not always easy to get. Ten per cent, 
of the population of Paris, exclusive of 
transients, is made up of foreigners— 
250,000 foreigners constantly in Paris, of 
whom 30,000 are Americans.

veluped this form of
un- MS

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

HAS MANY VOICES ON TAP.
Collections of voices are being made 

for various purposes. The phonograms 
of the British Museums are designed to 
preserve for future generations the 
voices of famous people of our time; wit 
the Vienna Academy of Sciences is going 
further, and seeks phonograms of lan
guages and dialects for the comparative 
ctudy of languages. Already its collec
tion includes popular songs of Gypsies 
and Arabians, favoriteairs of red In
dian tribes, the idioms of negroes and 
Malays, and so on. It is sending out 
special voice-hunting expeditions every 
year, and agents are now scouring 
Australasjd? Roumania, Istria and other 
localiti^ff Its latest plan is to phono
graph tne voices of animals for scientific 
study.

The Greedy Girt
Mrs. Clarence H. MacKay, the 

member of the school board of Roslyn, 
L. I., made an informal little speech 
when her election was announced 
her.

newan

to

is the easiest and most effective 
form of cod liver oil. Here’s a 
natural order of things that 
shows why Scott’s Emulsion is 
of so much value in all cases of 
scrofula and consumption. More 
fat, more weight, more nourish
ment, that’s why.

Send for free sample,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists

Toronto, Ont.

“I am glad to get this post,” 
said, “but I hope I am not selfishly, 
not greedily glad.
in our desiring reasonable, moderate 
things; but when we desire too much, 
then we merit blame. Then—” here 
Mrs. Mackay smiled, “we are like a 
little child whom I talked to yester
day.

“This little child’s birthday 
next week, and I said to her:

# “ ‘Do you want me to give you a 
birthday present.”

“ ‘Yes/ she answered, T do.*
“ ‘I’ll give you a doll/ said I.
“‘All right/ said she.
“‘And what kind of a doll/ I asked, 

‘shall it be.*
“She thought a moment. Then she 

said, eagerly,
“ T think 111 take twins/ ”

she

There is no harm

D3
ith

ip-
Ho corneauld
up
lid THE DEMON OF ALL DISEASE. —

Kidney diseases are rightly so-called—they’re 
Inexplalnable, unaccountable and Insidious. 
It Is the function of the kidneys to filter out 
all impurities.
American Kidney Cure will put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
visitant as diabetes or other kidney com
plications. It relieves in six hours.—118

gaze of those arou 
look under the table

ey
edfrom it Slade stopp 50c. end $1.00 » is ss si All drug:gists

If they're clogged South
Salaries of Bull Fighters.

The sajlor .looked gloomy. 
t “A hard winter is cornin’ on,” he said, 
“and I ain’t got no resources to meet 
it with. I think I’ll go to Spain and 
turn bull fighter.

“By Crinus, but them bull fighters 
makes good money,” he went on. “I've 
mixed with ’em a lot in Madrid and the 
free way they buy wine ain’t hardly to 
be believed.

“Fuertes is the champion matador and 
he makes $50,000 a year. 'His minimum 
rate to stab a bull is $400. The other ma
tadors, accordin’ to their skill, makes 
from $5,000 to $10,00 a year. It’s easv 
come, easy go with their money, I tell 
ye.

“A dook saises all the figlitin’ bulls o’ 
Spain, and it ain’t nothing for him to 
sell $00,000 worth o’ bulls a season. As 
many as three thousand bulls and as 
many as five thousand horses is dis
posed of yearly in this sport.”

a new

K we were Romans Established the Gauge.
(Pearson's Weekly.)

s The ancient Romans made the standard 
Your little ones arc a constant care m gauge of our present railways. The width 
Fall and Winter weather. They will of the wheel base of the most up-to-date
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s dining car is what it Is beciiise it was or-
r•_____ v r' J .l 1 t • j lginally that of tbe chariots which rolledConsumption Cure, the Lung Tome, and along the Roman roads 
what it has done for so many ? It is said cent spe 
to be the only reliable remedy for all has put 
diseases of the air passages in children, that many 
Itis absolutely harmless and pleasant to seated60
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money tleman had told him that he had asked the 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, great engineer why he had adopted the still
and all dealers in medicine sell ex,st,°s gauge and Stephenson had explain-

■* * ed that he found it was the width between 
the ruts in the roads along the Roman wail 
and that he thought that if a world power 
like Rome had found that gauge tbe most 
effective he could not do better than adopt

Dear MotherCanadian Hair Restorer
Will restore 

color. gray hair to its natural 
Stops falling1 hair, causés to 

grow on bald haads, cures dandruff, 
itching and all scalp diseases. Contains - 
no oily or greasy Ingredients. By Its 

e the hair and whiskers become thick, 
ossy and luxuriant.

ill at In Brital
aker upon the subject at _ 
the matter beyond theory, He said 

years ago he had known an old 
1 who, in his youth, had been as- 
with Stephenson. This old gen-

In. A re- 
Newcastle

el
mailed, 75 cents and three 2 

cent stamps, or 2 for $1 and six 2 
cent stamps. Have no agencies. Must 
be ordered direct from manufacturers.

We manufacture medicines for . all 
diseases for men jand women. Write im
mediately for full particulars, sealed. 
THE MERWIN CO., Windsor, Ont

When the light came, red and unnat
ural, a strange sight met our eves. It 
was, as if the bottom of the Pacific was 
laid bare. We were helpless in a sea of 
thick mud. The sulphur 
choking and we had to take refuge be
low. Hoiuri after hour we gasped, facing 
the probability of death by suffocation. 
Suddenly we felt that we wore afloat. 
Whatever the bank of mud that held 
us, it had disappeared and after a time 
we made our way out of the grewsome 
spot.

When we reached Honolulu, the crew 
deserted. “There’s no luck in a ship that 
has seen the bottom of the sea,’" they 
said.—Pall Mall Magazine.

fumes were SHILOHJohn Hay a Poet
The stanzas below entitled “Humility” 

are from the pen of John Hay, better 
known as diplomat, editor and historian, 
than as a poet. The verses were written 
for the World’s Christian Endeavor Con
vention at Washington a few years ago, 
but hare just found enduring‘place, be
ing chosen now as one of the hymns in 
the new “Hymns of Worship and Ser
vice”:
Lord, from far-severed climes we come 
To meet at last in Thee, our Home.
Thou who hast been our guide and guard 
Be still our hope, our rich reward.

Defend us, Lord from every ill, 
Strengthen our hearts to do Tliy wilL 
In all we plan and all we do 
Still keep us to thy service true.

O let us hear the inspiring word 
Which they of old at Horcb heard; 
Breathe to our hearts the high command 
“Go onward and possess the land.”

Thou who art light shine on each soul! 
Thou who art truth each mind control! 
Open our eyes and make us see 
The path which leads 'to Heaven and 

Thee!

Thi* remedy should be in every homehold.ages 
the 

arras 
r the 
Slade 

He served

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIACharity.
(Robert Burns.)

Then gently scan your brother man. 
Still gentler sister woman;

Though they may gang a kerfhin’ wrang. 
To step o^ide is human;

One point must still be greatly dark, 
The moving why they do it;

And just as lamely can you mark 
How far perhaps they rue it.

THE POSTMASTER 
IS THAÜKFUL

ese exposures
In going to above points take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
R. make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, near all 
first class hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Secure 
yovr tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Enabled Him 
to Sleep In Peace. The Essence of the Block System.

The essence of the block system, says 
Congressman Eseh in an article in the 
American Illustrated Magazine in favor 
of the establishment for compulsory 

Tabucintac, Cumbeland Co., X. B., Oct. block system on the railroads of this 
L—(Special.)—-Mr. H. J. J see, postmaster * country, is to secure and maintain be- 
here, is one of the great army of Cdna- tween trains a space interval of stiffi- 
dians who, rescued from pain and weak- CîCnt length to prevent collisions. The 
ness by Dodd’s Kidney Piils, are shout- present method of operation on1 most of 
ing the praises of the great Kidney rem- our roads aims to secure at stations 
edy. only, a time interval. You cannot elim-

“Yes,” the postmaster says, “I want to inate the human factor, which enters 
express my thankfulness for the great so largely into all railroad accidents, 
benefit I have received frojn the use of but you can minimize it by the block 
Dodd’s Kidney PiHs. system. You can minimize it to the

“My trouble was having to urinate too last point by automatic block signals, 
freely. I had to rise eight or ten times When trains are run by time tables 
each night, so that my rest was broken, and despatched orders, the despatcher 
My feet and legs also swelled. Then I himself may issue a wrong order, or the 
got Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I took six trainmen may misread or forget the 
-boxes all told. Now I am all right. order, or someone may sleep at his post.

Tt will be a comfort to me if by mak- The manual block system where the 
ing my case public I can lead some other signals are operated as directed by tele- 
sufferer to find relief in Dodd’s Kidney graph is, it is true, still subject, though 

...... . in much less degree, to the chain of
Dodd s Kidney Fills always cure human error, but the automatic system 

Bnghts Disease. 1 hey also annually can fail only when trainmen ignore the 
bring relief to hundreds of thousands of signals, or the mechanism fails, and 
Canadians who are bothered with earlier when it fails, most svstems put the 
Kidney 1 roubles. signals to “danger,” and delay, not dis

aster, is the usual result. In the words 
of a signal expert, “The automatic 
block system is a mechanism that has 
neither the ability to go to sleep, get 
drunk, become insane, not to lie; it 
speaks for itself.”

Who made the heart, 'tls He alone 
Decidedly 

He knows
can try us;

each chord, its various bias; 
Then at the balance let’s be mute,

We never can adjust it:
What’s done we 

But know not

Grand Work they are doing forThous- 
ands ol Canadians Jttvery Year. partly may comupute, 

what’s resisted.
ITCHING, BURNING-SKIN DIS

EASES relieved in a day, Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of 
the skin quickly relieved and speedily cured 
by Dr. Agnew’e Ointment. It will give in
stant comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding 
or Blind Piles, and will cure in from three 
to six nights. 35 cents.—119

A Stubborn Opening.
(Exchange.)

The head of the hoc. ehold was going 
through her husband’s 
mere ing.

“ What

pockets the next

kept you out so late last night?" 
she suddenly demanded.

“It was the opening cf the campaign, ny 
dear.” the lesser half replied.

“Well, It didn’t take three corkscrews to 
open it did it?”

And she drew the off-ndin 
his side pocket and

articles from 
them before

Win Test Preserves by Sea Voyage.
From June 21 to 26, 1900, a large ag

ricultural exposition is to be held at 
Berlin, which will also comprise a spe
cial division for preserved food articles, 
such as products of the dairy, dough, 
potatoes, fruits, wines and extracts, 
meats, beer, etc. Money prizes, diplomas 
and medals will be awarded. In order to 
test the preserving capacity of these 
hibits they will be esnt to the tropics.

tlon of chalk
CATARRHAL HEADACHES. — That

dull, wretched pain i the head just 
tbe eyes is one of the surest signs that the 
seeds of catarrh ha\ e been sown, and it's 
your warning to administer the quickest and 
surest treatment to revent the seating of 
this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew’s Oatarrhal 
Powder will stop all pain In ten minutes, and 
cure. 50 cents.—121'

Wanted to be on Time.
(Columbus Dispatch.)

I would like to look at some household 
goods, said the tall brunette, as she entered 
the big furniture store. You see, I expect 
to be married soon.

Ah, indeed, smiled the polite clerk, just 
step this way. We have special inducements 
for young couples just starting in house
keeping. When is the glad event to come

Well—er—the day hasn’t been set as yet. 
Oh. I see; the lucky young man has just 

proposed and—
No, he hasn’t proposed yet, but—
Ah, he is going to propose. How long 

has he been callin 
Well, he hasn’t started calling yet, but— 
What Is the young man's name?
Really, I don't know at present, but 

mamma says she thinks some in ice young 
man will start calling soon, so I wanted to 
be in time.

Settlers’ Low Rates West.
The Chicago and North Western Rail

way will sell low one way second class 
settlers’ tickets, daily from Sept. 15th 
to Oct. 31st, 1905, to points in Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Wash
ington, California and British Columbia. 
Rate from Toronto to Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster, B. C., Seattle, 
Washington, or Portland, Ore., $42.25; 
to San Francisco or Los Angeles, Cal., 
$44. Corespondingly low rates from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes. Best 
of service. For full particulars 
folders write to B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 King street cast, Toronto, Ont

cx-

Plenty of Bait.
Dear me, pouted ttie 

wedded to a disciple 
don t see why a nv;i can’t go fishing 
out carrying a hor-ij bottle.

My husband neve.- carries a bottle, con
fided the matron next door.

How nice of him. 
i No. he carries a demijohn, 
grandfather was a great fisherman.
“ever carried either a bottle or a demi- 

Noble man. He must have been splendid. 
i es, he always carried a keg.

John.

STOMACH “SCOWLS.”—Ever notice
the seams and furrows that steal into the 
face of the sufferer from indigestion, dys
pepsia and chronic stomach ailments? Watch 
tbe sunshine break in and the lines vanish

young wife, who was 
of Izaak Walton, I 

with-
When Two Philosophers Meet.

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
“What’s the difference between bein’ mar

ried an’ hem’ in jail? a£ke<l the Pohi:k 
philosopher.

“There’s a he 
the sage of Plun
get some time off fer wood behavior.

g?

when Dr. Von Stan’s Pieapple Tablets are 
given a chance to show their power. Ooe 

of their efficacy In her case, 
eaven-born healer.” 35 cents.

and
I id y,. in writing 

Is them “A h He
•ap o' differenr 
kville. “A mail "in replied 

Jail kin
—130

A GASTRONOMIC DIFFICULTY. Britain’s 33-Knot Destroyers.
Contracts have now been arranged for 

the construction of five sea-going de
stroyers included in, the navy program 
for the current year. These vessels are 
a great advance upon--anything that 1ms 
yet been done in torpedo boat destroy
ers, as the speed guaranteed, under pen- 
alt)', by the contracting firms is to be, 
thirty-three knots when the vessels arc 
carrying a load of coal sufficient to give 
them a radius of action of 3,000 miles 
at about ten knots speed.

This condition is much more 
than was exacted in the case of the 30- 
knot torpedo boats; and, moreover, the 
scantlings proposed for there high speed 
craft will be considerably heavier, it is 
true that speeds of thirty-two to thirty- 
three knots were attempted by one or 
two builders in connection with the 1897- 
98 programme, but the highest realized 
on trial was thirty-one and one-half 
knots. Even then the boats 
required to meet the same stringent 
conditions as is the ease with these 
thirty-knot hrd Ihm rd hm h mhm 
thirty-three knot craft. The boilers 
to be of the express type, adaptable for 
using oil fuel, and the propelling mach
inery in all cases will be of the Parsons 
turbine type. The displacement of the 
boats will average over 800 tons, so 
that very considerable power will re
quire to be developed to attain the 
speed. It is the intention to order later 
an experimental destroyer, which it is 
expected will have a speed of thirty-six 
knots.—London Daily Graphic.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT The Cost of Empire.
An idea of the cost of running a great 

nation may be gained from the state - 
ment that England’s balance sheet for 
the last fiscal year shows an expendi
ture of considerably more than three- 
quarters of a billion dollars. The exact 
amount was £151.709,000. To meet this, 
revenues were raised amounting to 
£153,7071)00, leaving a surplus on hand 
cf ,£1,938,000. Of this vast expenditure 
£00.200,000 went to the army and navy. 
£924.000 for dispensing justice, and 
£15.101.000 was spent on education. 
There is one entry under expenditure 
which reveals the magnitude of the ?m- 
pirc’s business. It is that for “station
ery and printing,” and shows that three- 
quarters of «a million pounds was ex
pended on this item alone during the 
past year.—From Leslie's Weekly.

In a late issue of a New England 
there appeared the following local 
“Mrs. Charles Walters wishes to thank, 
through the medium of the press, her many 
friends for the jellies, puddings and other 
dainty dishes with which they fed her spark 
of life during her recent attack of typhoid 
fever. She would like to write to each of 
these friends individually; since that is im
possible, she takes this opportunity of 
thanking them collectively for their kind 

ibrante.”

Climate Not Popular With Women.

One peculiarity 
is that, while bein 
tbe effect of making people appear far older 
than they really are. Tbe rarefied air is 
popularly supposed to be responsible for thi<. 
An English woman of 35 who has lived in 
y\e country districts for any lengthy period 
invariably appears far older than she real.y

Lever', Y-Z (-rise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soepand disinfectant. 34

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. ftave $50 by use of one bot-v 
tie. Warranted the most wonderful ' 
Blemish Cure ever known.

(Womanhood.)
of the Transvaal climate 
g very healthy, it yet has

Feared to Show Ignorance.
(Philadelphia Press.)

‘'Yes,’’ said tL • beginner at golf/ telling 
“the cad 

ent 1 felt 1!

rem eu
That notice, when brought to tbe atten

tion of a New York nurse, -p 
quent eruption of anti-tidbit 

“What a vivid imagination that woman 
“I wonder if she really 

dishes that 
If she does some- 

to set her straight. After that, 
if she wants to give thanks to anybody, 
ehe ought to give them to the nurse who 

Ile*l her 
jellies a 

of them.
and in a case of typ 
settles it.

“Just as soon as I get time, I am 
to contribute a chapter to the 
already published on the subject of 'Dainty 
Dishes for the Sick,’ But my contribution 
will be totally unlike the rest of the sym- 
and how to cok it, I shall do my best to 
posium. Instead of telling what to cook 
•care people out of rooking anything at all. 
I do net mean by that that I purpose put
ting my iprjtiertts ou a sLarvution die:. 
What I really wish to do Is to frighten off 
the neighbors who lie awake nights planning 
dishes to upset the digestion of 
trich.

“In the matter of bombarding a «tick per
son with culinary offerings. New York .an 
hold her own with any country village. 
SiE7«J>eop,e.who hove not B°t acquainted 
with the soul of the town take pleasure *n 
vil.ng New Yorkers as* a svt of heathen 

ally destitute of neighborly vistuer Be
fore saying much in that tone the criti-s 
would better study sick-room etiquette for a 
tew days. They will then probably change 
their minds. I do not hesitate to say that 
In no place can the people touch New York- 
— *" gastronomic activity.

in particular "fairly

fcls troubles, 
and imnertim 
the head.”

“Why didn’t you?” asked his friend.
J wou^ done it, but, you se,

didn t know wî.: ■* would be the proper 
to use for that

i.-:. sarcastic 
him over

lav was so 
ike crackingFAMOUS OLD GIRLS.reduced an elo- 

sentiment. The following interesting Iis-1 of the 
famous women now living who have 
passed the scriptural limit of years lias 
recently been compiled;

107—Kate Livingston, Scotch.
101—Yicountcss Glcnworth,

severefcas.” she said, 
docs believe that it was those 

ark of life. mf Sterling 
Silver

fed her sp 
body ought

ivnose.”

Satisfied.
“I’m afrr. ’. ' said the teacher, re

gretfully, “i ...♦ your boy will never learn to

Eng-
>tiirougtr in 
aod pudding 

Fed her j

rougtf In. spite of all that mess 
ddings. instead of becauvo 

rk of lif

pu
of

lish.
95—Elizabeth C. Adams, American.
91—Dudley .of Ahcrcorn, English.
91—Baroness Burdett-Couts, English. 
90—Princess Metteêrnicli, Austrian. 
SO—Clementine of b'uxe-Coburg, Gcr-

in(Tb=it fw-eli.”
hold t Toilet Wftre "Oh. thi : doesn't matter,” replied the fond 

r; rr " • m going to make a sign painter
o; ...in, anyway."ra going 

volumes were not

ORANGE BLOSSOMSman.
85—Caroline Severance, American.
85—Mary A. Sadler, Canadian.
85—Julia Ward Ilovve, American.
85—Susan B. Anthony. American.'
84—Lctitia Tyler Semple, American. 
84—Anne Whitney, American.
84—Fannie Crosby. American..
84—Florence Nightingale: English.
84—Adelaide Ristoii, Italian.
84—M#iry Baker G. Eddy, American. 
82—Julia A. Carney. American.
80—Adeline D. T. Whitney, Ameri-

Solid and heavy—as 
well as of sterling qual
ity—is the silver com
posing the Toilet Ware 
from Diamond HalTs 
own factory.

Characterized by more 
than ordinary beauty is 
our Pompadour pattern— 
a design somewhat of 
the Rococo order.

A large full-bristled 
hair brush sells for $6.oo. 
Prices quoted for sets of 
any number cf pieces, ^

That precious remedy, is a 
circular and free sample.

RP°S11 ve cure for all female 
McGILL. Simcoe. Ont.

diseases. Write for description

< OUR LATEST
<

■ E. B. EDDY'S PALLOR
hSILENT”tat.

MATCH<79—Julia C. R. Dorr, American.
78—Ex-Empress Eugenie, Spanish. 
78—Mrs. uefferson Du vis, American. 
7G—Blanche Marchesi, French.
75—Mrs. W. G. Jones, Scotch.
74—Clam Barton, American.
73—Amelia K Barr, English.

f/jX1i

Two Kinds of Advertising
The commercial value of advertising 

placards so placed as to disfigure 
cry is under discussion. It is asserted 
that, for every friend made through 
such advertising, an enemy is also made. 
The enemy communicates his indigna
tion to others: and dislike of the article 
thus advertised is generated. But there 
is no question a-s to the fitness, popular
ity and profit of newspaper advertising.

Iowa railways are preparing to han
dle the largest com crop in the his
tory of Iowa. The total com output 
rill be about 375,CC9,C00 bushels.

Noiseless. Heads Won’t Fly Off.
with the ger 

be

Apartment
seethe

helpfulness. Just let 
the report be circulated in a building that

ebody la lick In a certain flot, and — _ „
ilgbtway every ga.« stove in the pipe» "er Himself.

ocl-f. _ n tPrcePt the evenings ago when the orchestra began to 
„ v The contributions Dartv

EZ- su;
r?5-1-0--:. c ,r<;.„rr,:7„.cor’!itr:,n81 hn. «»i< cl cm

uFT*15 by t0? ^ ‘°r z M

Been-

If dropped on tbe floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, 19 some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on an ri tace. 
the best yet

iatralghtwa
1»

bybie; BROSt • L.lthe nurse and the 
deadly concoctions. ASK YOUR GRQCXR FOR A BOX.----------- LIMITED-----------

, 134-138 VOIWE ST. 1 
TOBONTO w ONT. ' THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LldïlEDby Nevin,” replied the m j* j -
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MRS. KYLE THANKS GOD
THAT HER TRIAL IS OVER.

while returning home on the night of 
September 22 he saw Wright in com
pany of some of the men now in cus
tody on the charge of murder. He met 
Ewart Bell and Wright near the bridge. 
He- also recognized George Hartsell, 
Thomas Wilson and George Dennis. He 
could not say who the others were, The 
party bad an accordéon, and were hav
ing a merry time on the bridge. Just 
as witness was leaving the bridge Hart- 
sell said he was going home.

At 10.30 o’clock the inquest 
joumed until 7 o’clock to-morrow night, 
when several more witnesses will be ex
amined. The fix-e prisoners held on the 
charge of murder were in the court 

also the prisoner Campbell, 
who is held on a vagrancy charge.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA
IN CENTRAL ASIA. NEWS IN BRIEF

Says She Expected the Verdict and is Glad to be 
Back With Her Dear Husband.

t
Maj.-Gen. Corbin and wife 

day for Manila, Australia, on a two 
months’ leave of absence.

Provincial Treasurer McCorkill, of Que
bec, says the Government is convinced 
of the justice of the principle of the tax 
on commercial travellers, but may make 
some modifications.

to-

Rumors That the Two Powers May Come to an 
Understanding on the Matter.

“The whole affair was very unfor
tunate,” continued Mrs. Kyle, “and no 
one regrets it more than I do, but I 
thought my life and honor were en
dangered, and I had to save myself.”

“Were there many at the car to meet 
you when you got home?”

“I didn’t notice,” replied Mrs. Kyle. 
“I shrink from publicity, and I came 
right home along with my husband. 
When we got to the hones my brother, 
Mr. Andrews, of the Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Toronto, and some other 
members of my husband’s and my own 
family were there, and we had a great 
rejoicing together. Though I had never 
doubted the result, I was very glad to 
get back to my little house and my 
litle ones, the birds, the cat, and the 
flowers, which I was sure had been ne
glected when I was away. I couldn’t 
have parted with them, they are all so 
dear to me.”

Mrs. Kyle is a motherly-looking wom
an, about 35 years of age, passably 
good looking, and with a very pleasing 
and well modulated voice. She is re
ceiving many callers to-day, who are 
offering their congratulations, and says 
that she never knew she had so many 
friends till she got into this trouble, 
Ingersoll people as a rule are very 
much pleased with the result, as Magee 
was a worthless character, and was 
quite capable of attempting almost any 

Great interest was taken in 
the case, and to-day the favorable ver
dict is almost the sole topic of conver
sation on the streets.

An Ingersoll despatch : At her pretty 
little cottage on the Culloden road Mrs. 
Emily Kyle, who was acquitted last 
night at Woodstock of the mumrder of 
David Magee, was seen this morning by 
a reporter and congratulated on the ver
dict which made her a free woman. Mrs.

was nd-

Britain's Policy in That Region is Defence and 
Not Defiance, Says Gerald Balfour.

room, as was
Governor A. E. Mead, has offered a 

reward of $1.000 for the arrest of the 
bandits xvhp robbed the Great North
ern train near Ballard, Wash., on Mon
day.

Kyle was busily engaged in her house
hold work when the newspaper man call
ed, and was in splendid spirits. She 
showed signs, however, of the ordeal 
through which she had pasesd, but 
stopped work long enough to chat a few 
minutes.

‘'The verdict was just what I had 
expected,” she said. “When a woman 
tries to do what is right and be true to 
her husband, no other kind of a decision 
could be looked for. It would have been 
a great wrong had I been convicted.”

“You have been under a severe mer- 
strain, Mrs. Kyle,” suggested the 

reporter.
“Yes, I have, but, thank God, it’s all 

over now, and I am back with my dear 
husband and family again. The pa
pers have all been very good to me, 
and I am thankful to them for that. 
Judge MacMahon is a saintly old man, 
isn’t he? I can never begin to thank 
him for that address of his to the jury, 
and Mr. Robinette was splendid, too. 
I had the best that money could get, 
for a man will sacrifice everything he 
has for the wife he loves, and my hus
band has done that.”

METHODIST MISSIONS. 

Meeting of the General Board atThe Russian Amdassador and Lord Lansdowne 
> Have Long Interview on the Subject.

The tender of Foley Bros., Larsen & 
Co., Winnipeg, to build the branch of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway be
tween Fort William and Lake Superior 
Junction, a distance of 219 miles, has 
been accepted.

Mrs. Catharine Albert Penfield, wife 
wife of Frederick Courtland Penfield, a 
former American diplomatic agent and 
counsel-general to Egypt, died on Wed
nesday of heart disease* at a hotel at 
New York. She was CO years old.

The report of President C. D. Warren 
to the shareholders ot the Lake Superior 
Corporation stated that the last Cana
dian property to remain in the receiver’s 
hands, the Lake Superior Power Co., has 
been released and has passed into the 
full control of the corporation within 
the past few days.

London.
London. Ont.. Oct. 9.-The General 

Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Church in Canada met to-day in annual 
session in Dundas Street Centre Church. 
There was a full representation of the 
board present.

After devotional exercises and routine 
the Nominating Committee, of which 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman is Chairman, and W. 
H. Lambley, Secretary, convened. The 
report was handed in just before the 
adjournment of the morning session.

The Treasurer’s report, presented by 
the General Secretary, showed that the 
vear’s receipts for mission purposes were 
$385,741.05, as follows: Contributions, 
$302.179.23; legacies, $32,215.36; Indian 
department, $49,536.05; sundries, $1,809,-

present, as Minister in attendance to 
the King.

Of course the visits of the Russian 
Ambassador to the Foreign Office may 
have been connected with Emperor Nich
olas’ invitation to Great Britain to par
ticipate in the second pence conference 
at The Hague, but Great Britain has al
ready answered His Majesty’s prelimin
ary invitation. It is thought here that 
the present is an opportune moment for 
reaching a better understanding between 
the two countries, both the British and 
Russian papers having strongly advocat
ed it for flfe past week. The position of 
the British Government was clearly 
stated in a speech delivered by Gerald 
Balfour, President of the Local Govern
ment Board, yesterday, in which lie said:

“Great Britain has no intention of 
making aggressive movements in Central 
Asia. Our object is defence, and not 
defiance, and if the Russian Government 
desires to come to an understanding with 
us with reference to our respective inter
ests in that part of the world, it will 
not find the British Government back
ward in readiness to consider any pro
posals which it might desire to put for
ward.”

The newspaper discussion has reached 
a much wider range, and includes sugges
tions for agreements which if carried out 
and lived up to would make Europe a 
family in which there would be no dif
ferences.

London, Oct. 9.—Following closely upon 
the publication of the text of the Anglo- 
Japancse treaty, there has been consid
erable talk of the possibility of an un
derstanding between Great Britain and 
Russia. All the newspapers arc devoting 
columns to the discussion of the ques
tion, pointing out that if Russia is sin
cere in her expressions of a desire for 
peace in Central Asia there is no reason 
why the two ancient enemies should not 
come to an agreement that will not only 

peace, but clear away the suspi
cions leading to frictions which have ex
isted for years. That negotiations with 
this object in view arc pending seems 
possible,though definite official confirma 
tion is lacking. Color is lent to the ru- 

that have been iloating about by 
the recent frequent visits paid to the 
Foreign Office by the Russian Ambassa
dor since his zvtivii from his holidays, 
a fortnight ago, and the fact that For
eign Secretary Lansdo.vne, who returned 
from his vacation' to publish the text of 
the Anglo-Japancnc treaty, has not re
sumed it. Count Benkendorff, the Rus
sian Ambassador, k»d a long interview 
with Lord Lansdowne at the Foreign Of- 

yest-erdav. and the latter left Lon
don immediately afterward for Balmoral, 
Scotland, where Premier Balfour is at

assure

SI.
This is an increase of $30,811.56. The 

other sources of revenue show a healthy 
growth. The estimated expenditure is 
$330,265.24.

The following telegram was received 
from Rev. Newton Powell, Victoria,
C.: “Baron Komura donates $150 to o __ 
missions; particulars later.” Loud ap
plause followed the reading of the mes-

The afternoon business meeting was 
occupied by the reading of reports on 
the various branches cf the work by 
Rev. Drs. Sutherland, Henderson, and 
Woods worthy^

ON TRAIL OF RED MEN.

A Detective Trying to Arrest Them on 
the Muncey Reserve.

St. Thomas, Ont., despatch Detective 
Miller is at the Muncey Reserve. He 
is trying to round up a gang of half- 
breeds and Indians who have been the 
terror of the neighborhood for the past 
three months. The trouble started 
when Sam Plain died about six months 
ago, and loft an estate valued at about 
$•>0,000. Plain left his estate to hia ( 
supposed wife, Julia Waueaush, and 
there lias been considerabel litigation 

it, She bought a valuable horse, 
stolen from her stable.

SHOOTING OF HAUCH. NO LOVE fOR GERMANY
FRANCE WAS NOT TO BE EITHER 

PERSUADED OR COERCED.
YOUNG SIMON HAMMER ADMITS 

PARTICIPATION IN IT.

five
A Gratuitous Injury is Not Easily For

gotten by the French People—Rus
sian Nation Looking Upon the Situ
ation Rather Cynically.

A Tavistock despatch: East Zorra’s London, Oct. 9.—The Paris correspond- 
tragedy is no longer a mystery. This cn(. cf the Times cables: Count von Buc- 
afternoon at Cassel, a little hamlet six jQW. has j|a<| nQ ^ter ]llck than his
miles southeast of Tav"^’ "he”. master. It may be said that the at-
inquest was being conducted, bimon - , . ._
Hammer, a youth of nineteen, while tempt to reduce !• ranee to submission 

streamed down bis face, told of by persuasoin meets with the same faii- 
thc fatal charivari, and intonated that ure ag t|1(1 efforts to do so by force. In 
his hand held the weapon by which lx)th jnstances there has been manifest
September^ lGth.^Hc ctimM that Z ignorance the character of the French 
shooting was accidental, and was so un- people. They do not forget a gratuitous 
nerved when telling the story that it injury as easily as is evidently suppos- 
was necessary for Constable J. F. XV il- j C(j jn ueriin. From the point of view 
son to revive him with a^jhiss of of Christian morality it would have been

The confession0 was anticipated by well had the French let bygonra be 
Coroner Hotson, but was a great sur- bygones, but there is, ito, J» 
prise to the public. When the youth’s such a praiseworthy d spos-tion They 
storv led Him to the words, “I had a are still chafing under the brutal 
revolver” the Coroner stopped him and treatment recently received at the 

i.r ,ron( 1f<t:r voir vou hands of Germany. Count von Buelowa

sra ESSi HEasssi,o°mcC“ pro=ess,1iamst^dagebtide Germany to behave better in the future. 

Hauch, about three feet away, 
fired three shots and I fired my revolv
ed. When he was done with his

Claims It Was an Accident, as He Was 
Unloading His Revolver at the 
Charivari—Jury Take the Same 
View.

TRUSTED MAN DEFAULTS. which was 
When Miller went up to investigate 
he found the horse dead in a ravine.

Mr. Jamies Cousin, of Middlemiss, 
leased the estate of Sam Plain from 
the Government, and last 
night his house was burned down.

Miller has traced fifteen 
robberies to this gang, and 
warrants for all of them, but the wea
ther is so fine the gang live in the 
bush, and so far have escaped arrest. 
He claims that he traces all these 
crimes to the fact that liquor is sup- 

hotel in a

Prominent Educationist of Peoria Turns 
Out a Mere Thief.

interest in renewals, from which Source 
ho still continues to derive 
come. Mr. Thebaud, since he became a 
member of the Raymond firm in 1S92, 
has received net profits aggregating 
$932.823. In 1904 he cleared $14.68/. Fur 
the last few years Mr. Thebaud has been 
receiving three-fourths of the profits of 
this firm. Mr. McCurdy’s net profits 
from his foreign commissions ana Iliis 
comm Usions through Raymond and Co. 
together with his salary, amount to 
move than $1,600,000, and Mr. Thebaud

M’CURDY FAMILY 
HAD GOOD THING.

a small in-
Peoria, Til., Oct. 9.— Newton C. 

'Dougherty, for many years city superin
tendent of schools, was arrested to-day 
upon an indictment by the Grand Jury 
charging forgery. The arrest is the re
sult of the examination by the Grand 
Jury of the hooks of the Peoria School 
Board. Within a comparatively brief 
space of time a shortage of $75,000 was 
discovered, but the further discovery was 

and Mr. McCurdy have together clear- j made that the speculations have been 
ed more than $2,600.000. Besides this, extending over a long term of years, 
there has, cf course, been going into The shortage will reach hundreds of 
the Me; urdy family from the Mutual thousands of dollars. The crime for 
the salary of Richard A. Met lively, as which he was arrested was forging a 
piosidenv, xxInch is at .east $100,000 a voucher for $164.50 for coal alleged to

have been delivered for school purposes, 
but xvliich was not delivered.

Mr. Dougherty is President of the 
Peoria National Bank, a heavy stock
holder in the Dime Savings & Trust Co., 
the Title & Trust Co. and other con
cerns. and a trustee of the fund of $175,- 
000 held by the National Educational 
Association.
Nicholas Murray Butler, President of 
Columbia University of New York, and 
has been for many years regarded as one 
of the foremost educators in the coun
try.

Saturday

Detective
he has

Enormous Profits Mode Out of the 
Mutual Life.

President's Son and Brother-in-la?/ 
Collected Over $2,500,000.

plied to the Indians at a 
nearby village.

This gang are all heavily armed and 
Detective Miller thinks there may be 
serious trouble before they are all ar
rested.

How the Insurance Companies Over
look Legislation.

year.
Mr. Thmr.mcl told in detail what ho 

did for the Mutual in the matter of 
overseeing legislation. He repeated 
what President McCall, of the New 
"a ork Life, said, that- tlie greater 
her of bills introduced in the Legisla
tures concerning insurance 
were nothing but “strike” measure?. 
Mr. Thummvl corroborated the testi
mony of the Equitable associate audi
tor, to the effect that the entire terri
tory of the United States was divided 
as regard? legislative supervision among 
the New York J.ife, the Mutual, and the 
Equitable, and that the exj 
eurred in this work were divided equal
ly among the companies. Mr. Thumnvl 
told of the different States which lie 
had visito<l in the last few years, and 
cited some of the measures which he 
had combatted. lie said that the 
Equitable spent probably about $15,000 
a year on legislative matters. Mr. 
Th uni mol talked generally about “en - 
countering tbe situation,” and about 
“getting acquainted" with persons who 
were behind legislation, but lie denied 
emphatically that lie had ever paid a 
penny to a legislator for the purpose, 
of influencing his vc te -on any mens-

WANT RECIPROCITY.
New York, Oct. 9.—That Robert TL 

McCurdy, a son of the president-of the 
Mutual Life, and Louis A. Thebaud, the. 
cider McCurdy’s elder son-in-law, made 
enormous profits through the relation 
with hie Mutual Company was disclos
ed to-day in the hearing before the Arm
strong Insurance Committee.

Robert 11. McCurdy, who is 40 years 
old. lias been general manager of the 
Mutual Life since 1902, and is drawing 
at present a salary cf $30.000 a year. 
Prior to that time, in fact since 1S$G, 
Mr. McCurdy got a commission on all 
foreign business written by the Mutual 
Company, and lie lia-, it was shown to
day. been getting ilv.it commission an
nually. even after his appointment af> 
general manager, 
commissions have amounted to more 
than $90,000. xvliich is a sum almost as 
great as his father draws as proud mt 
of the Mutual and considerably in ex
cès» of tli ‘ .amount xvliich l’rdddvnl 
Paul Morton, of the Equitable, is re-

REPUBLICANS 
HAVE A HOT TIME OVER TARIFF.

MASSACHUSETTS

matters, Boston, Oct. 9.—A factional contest 
upon the question of tariff revision, es- 

with reference to reciprocity
Ho is a close friend of

pccially
with Canada, which involved the nomina
tion of a candidate for lioutenant-gover- 

and the presence of five aspirants for 
the nomination for attorney-general, 

unusual interest to the Republican

How Russia iVews It.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 

the Times cables: Count^ln Buelowa. 
efforts to conciliate French public op
inion by claiming that M. Dclcasse is I 
responsible for German action in Mor
occo ex-okes sceptical smiles in .the. 
Russian capital, where it is recognized 
on «all sides that the Moroccan incident: 
resulted from Russia’s reverses, and that!

I the conciliatory attitude now adopted} 
at Berlin is due to tardy regret for the i 
mistaken policy initiated by the Ger-> 
man Emperor ot Tangier. It is realized 
that if Dclcasse had pursued a policy 
of which the isolation of Germany was 
the main object, as Count von Buclowj 
claims.then Emperor Williams’ attempt, 
to browbeat France has (lone more than 
anvthing else tt> further that object as I 
well as alienate (lie sympathies of Rus
sia. One of the important organs here 
remarks that Germany has thereby cajv^ 
celled the effect of the good-will she dis
played toward Russia during the war. 
Count von Bueloxv’s almost plaintive ad
vocacy of a rapprochement with Russia 
has provoked a negative response even 
from a formerly pro-German organ like 
the Xoove Vrcmya. The leading article 
in to-day’s issue of that journal must 
prove painful reading to Germany.

He

Tlenses in
state convention in Tremont Temple here 
to-day.

Although the committee on resolution 
yesterday evening, in hearing the argu
ments of the reciprocity supporters, and 
late last night had reached a decision 
to introduce a compromise plank in the 
convention platform, early to-day it 
seemed likely that a collision between 
the advocates of reciprocity and those, 
who opposed tariff changes on the floor 
of the convention could be prevented be
cause of the demand of the revisionists

thought I had shot all mine off, and 
pointing the revolver towards the 
ground, I tried to remove the shells. As 
Ï was doing this the hammer went down 
and the revolver jumped up and Hauch 
was shot. If it had not jumped the bul
let would have gone right into the 
ground.”

The weapon, a 38-calibre bulldog, was 
then handed over to the Coroner by the 
xvitness.

Other witnesses included Charles Ilnr- 
bottle, the proem, George Junkers. XVm. 
Wagester, George Boatman, and Dr. M. 
Steel, who performed the post-mortem 
and removed the bullet from the body 
of the x’ictim.

The jury at 9.15 relumed a verdict to 
the effect that J. S. Hauch came to his 
death by a bullet from a revolver, acci
dentally discharged while in the hands 
of Simon Hammer.

Simon Hammer is employed on the 
fann of John -Pletseh on the fifteenth 
concession of East Zorra. 
is dead, and his «mother, who has since 
remarried, is a resident of Tavistock.

SHE XVILL NOT EAT FOOD.

Surrounded by Luxuries, Baltimore Girl 
Starves Herself.

Baltimore, Oct. 9.—Miss Loliisc Cole, 
eighteen years old, the daughter of .Jos
eph Cole, seems doomed to starve to 
death. although surrounded by the 
daintiest and most inviting luxuries.

For more than two years Miss Cole 
lias not tasted water, and has taken no 
nourishment save milk and ice cream, 
and these in small quantities. A week 
ago she refused to eat even the latter, 
and since that time has taken no ma
terial nourishment.

-4"lip doctors, after a thorough examina
tion of the girl, have agreed that she 
is suffering from no physical disorder, 
except nervousness, and the refusal to 
eat lias proved a problem that they have 
been unable to solve.

Ju some years the

for more specific utterances than the 
committee was willing to make. The 
reciprocity delegates declare they will in
sist on a plank demanding the remox’al 
of the duty on hides, iron ore, lumber* 
and wood pulp.1. WRIGHT’S DEATH.

cei\ ing.
Mr. McCurdy collected these conlmis- 

sion? under, a contract which lie en
tered; into with the Mutual Company 
back in IS SO, when he went to Europe 
as the company’s foreign manager, 
that time the Mutual agreed to pay 
him 5 per cent, on all premiums from 
the foreign business. But the volume 
of business increased so rapidly and 
the amounts to which Mr. McCurdy 
would have been entitled assumed such 
stupendous proportions, that the com
mission was gradually reduced — he 
say?, at hi? own request—until he is 

now but 
rmiiwal pmniufîi

INGERSOLL DOCTORS UNABLE TO 
EXPLAIN IT.

PLENARY COUNCIL.

Archbishops Discuss Proposals, But 
Action is Deferred.

Ottawa despatch: The annual confer
ence of the Roman Catholic arch
bishops of Canada was concluded this 
moring. The archbishops discussed 
the proposals for the Plenary Council, 
but no definite action was taken. Mgr. 
Sbarretti, Papal delegate, visited the 
archbishops, and had luncheon xvith 
them. Archbishop O’Connor has left 
for Toronto, and the others arc to 
leax'c to-night.

Archbishop Duhamel, it is under
stood. will lay the proposals of the 
Plenary Council before Pope Pius, 
when lie goes to Rome, and it is likely 
that the conference oA all 
archbishops and bishops xvill take place 
in Ottawa next summer:

His fatherSCOW FILLED AND SANK.At
Evidence Given at the Inquest at Inger- 

scll—Or.c Witness Describes a Merry 
Time cn the Bridge Where Deceased 
and Prisoners Were.

Gordon Donaldson, Aged 22, Drowned in 
Toronto Bay.

Toronto'report : Gordon Donaldson, a 
polisher in the employ of the Palmer 
Piano Co., met his death a little before 
10 o’clock last night in the bay at the 
foot of Spadina avenue. He was out 
with hi? brother-in-law, Albert Prince, 
a piano fitter, searching for their gaso
line launch, which had left its moorings, 
when the seoxv they were using tiled 
with water and sank.

Prince, after making an heroic •« Jiort 
to rescue Donaldson, reached the old 
Northern elevator dork in an exhausted 
condition. Donaldson sank in about 10 
feet of water.

1
KNOX ALUMNI. .<rf

Removal of the College Discussed—-The 
Officers Elected:

Ingcrscoll despatch: At the inquest to
night on the death of Isaiah Wright, 
whose body was taken from the Thames 
River on Thursday morning. Sept. 28. 
Dr. McKay, who, ..assisted by Dr. Cole
ridge. performed the ,»ost-mortem, was 
examined at length, 
to the effect tl*Iit death was not the

THE ANGLICAN MISSIONS.

Annual Meeting in Wyclifle Convoca- 
tion Hall.

Toronto despatch: Rev. J. M. Duncan’s 
report un the Cavvn library fund usher
ed in a debate at yesterday’s session of 
Knox Alumni Conference, which fas con
tinued on a motion to appoint a commit-, 
tee to confer with the college commit
tee on the general question of moving 
the college from its present site to one 
in Queen’s Park.

At the business meeting presided over 
by Rev. W. G. Wallace, D. D„ the offi
cers fur the year were announced: lion. 
President. Principal MaeLaren; Presi
dent, Rev. W. J. Clark; Vice-President, 
Rev. Dr. Gilray; .Secretary-Treasurer, 
Rex'. M. P. Tailing. Ph*. J). : Executive 
Commitec. Revs. E. A. Henry, B. A., .J. 
Wilson. P>. A.. .1. W. Stephen. B. A.. P. 
M. Macdonald, M. A., Prof. Ballantyne. 
Confer r.w < "ommittec, Rex 
idler.-on. T. 11. R.»

i hoper rent, on 
s of the foreign bu?i- 

ne.??. Even at this rate hi.- income from 
this source amounts to more than $80,- 
000 a year, and the Mutual, according to 
its contract with Mr. Met urdy. will have 
t-> pay him these commissions until 19It). 
The Mutual had the right to terminate 
its contract with Mr. McCurdy at any 
time. The total amount which he lias 
received as commissions in the last 2U 
years amount to almost $1,200,000.

A Toronto despatch: Thankfulness for 
past triumphs and hopefulness regard
ing the future were the dominating fea- 

of the annual meeting of the
His evidence was

turcs
Canadian Chitrth Missionary 
held last night in Convocation Hall of 
Wycliffe College. The attendance was 
large. Mr. N. \V. Hoyles, K. C.. presided.

ltev. R. E. Welsh, of "the Upper Can
ada Bible Society bore testimony to the 
earnest, faithful work of the C. M. S.

result sof natural causes or acute alco
holism. He wo?, however, unable to 
state definitely what caused death. 

Witness was inclined to the opinion 
"that Wright was alive when immersed, 
lie might have been insensible nt the 
time.'a? there was no well-marked in
dication? of the deceased having strug
gled in the water. 'There were no marks 
on the hands from the finger nails, nor 
gravel under the nails, a? is common in 
a case of drowning. The bruise on the 
bar'; of the head might have lieen caused 
after death. A Muni .instrument would 
eau-o such a bruise as xvas found. A

Society,
Canadian

U. S. CUTTER ALTER FISHERMEN 
WHO POACH IN CANADIAN WATERS.

Other Profits.
It was shown further to-day that 

during the greater part of the period 
in which Mr. McCurdy was collecting 
comniis-ious on the f->n i• :n burim?? 
front the mutual Company he was n!-.> 
receiving l.tig * ■ amount > as profit- 
from t !. 1 fun; of R. II. ih:ymov,.l an 1 
Co., who wore the Mutual*.?'■ 1-general
agi nls for ti;e New York t it v disirie!. , . . . , , r ...
Mr. . !• > „ h ft t!.i> firm in" 1- "2. and "‘7 . mtnx;eate,l tailing
upon Ills retirement Louis A. Thebaud. !ro! : 1 ,v 1 r.dge ... question and drowned 
his brother-in-law. made his nppearanc; ,n that way might show the conditions 
in the firm. This firm, it was shown to- revenu d by the post-mortem, 
dav. has received from the Mutual as i)r- U^'imge concurred in the report 
nu:uh as 80 per emu. of the premium? of t.ie post-mortem, hut was, not pre- 

first-Year hu-in. "writPm "bv tin- pared to 'state whar was the cause of 
concern, * with equally advantageous d.-afn. lb- would not say whether 
terms as regard* the percentaue .-n iv- Wrig’ t was dead or alive on reaching 
r.ewal premium?. In «me year the firm the water, but was of the opinion that 
had a contract \’ i;h the " Mutual, by lie a- in an Unconscious condition, 
xvhicb it got 90 pnv.t. on tlm flv.-t Thor* was no eviilen-- in the p-.st- 
vea 1 premium?. Out < f the ree-dm? morte in to ?how that Wright ever did
Under* -thi- v:. however, the tin.; end - en at. t<> breathe after . tv ! liver,=e fb investigate the cargo of any | tween 'the United States and Canada
wa? oblig'd 1e -ay a I. out S-23.00..) vu: \ t -"Mig f" we H. might have liven.1 fishing boat lie comes upon. Any fish- | are of the most cordial character, and. 
f. r briTv'i. off!. Mr. McCurdy's r. " clive arrl still r.ot breathing xvhci) he! vrman 

*IW' Teeemts fre-u C-l: f-:»< 1 • - .
,<umt vu «pu33,gd, part ot tnis bvmg uto Benjamin -McMillan testifed

workers.
Rev. T. R. O’Meara. Secretary of the 

society- said this special field was the 
seeking out. the accepting, the train
ing and the maintenance of workers in 
th" foreign rois-im fiel 1. Four mission
aries had been oc";voted 
four others wqrc u.udcr probat 

Rev. Arthur Lea, win 
eight y*

Japan, said the Japanese were a clever 
.aril unless the

II. A. Mac-
lb A.. S. II. Gray, 

j;. A.. Prof. K".:nydry. .1. A. Macdonald, 
M. A . T. Ah:: tin. B. A.. Revs. E. A. 
Henry ; r.d K « Tihh vue re-..levied vs 

the s’ iia'tv.

V.
Those Wiro Break the Law Will be Arrested and 

Their Vessels and Cargoes Confiscated. this year and

is oq leave 
nrs of mission work in.

ed. his cargo and vessel seized and pro
ceedings of confiscation instituted by 
the collector. This puts the poachers 
between two fires, both Governments 
being arrayed against them. It is be
lieved-that the latest turn cf affairs xvill 
largely put a stop to the wholesale tak
ing of fish in Canadian waters by Amcri- 

i nan fishermen. J11 his letter, of instrue- 
Lake Erie for sexeral days, going as far j (jons Secretary Shaw, of the Treasury 
cast es Dunkirk. Collector Leach has a! Department, said: “The relations be-

Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 9.—The U. S. rov- 
cutter Morrill icit Detroit last JOHN EARLS’ SUCCESSOR.

night, having on board* Collector of Cus
toms Loach, of Cleveland, xvho will take 
a hand in of putting a stop to depreda-

New Secretary-Treasure;- cf Freight As- 
ecciaticn is Appointed.

Montreal. Oct. 9.—Toe general quar- :
ike. l .vMidian Frui'.'.i:’ 1

jam! p rogvo > > i v v I’d.pie 
« « ;•/>?•,el was. ever;, where proclaimed to i tïïi-m ( unv TiTiy!umUrtTTke -vr early.- on 
their affairs viiront Christ. * JLions of American fishing tugs in Cana- 

The Morrill will cruise . i r. g tfiNnis-A.-'ifii.ti' u wa- ! • id hvi- tn-dav. a1. M;-- Victor. imL::u
v. .••«!::. tier, - t ilm di.m | sion wort: in Jr.pen. was lv.tro.bmed^

:..j - ;>;• ;iv.. The ; • ig :i ■ - | Rev. W. J. Auitlmm. of the > . M.
V,..ii of Mr. '■ :i Ai.:::-, vf Two;; 1,1. j. Ç. \.. Dor g lx«mg. ( kinn. ci- • >*'.

Me.-.in.' vf th-.- body, wo? ! The rubim; Exec itlvv vvr - 
r -, • ; Mr. "i i uii.*.? Mar*•!::••!! j h- re:elected, the comv.iiIces f• .r the

hi- • :*,:. Mr. Mr!-l:.i!l i- > Maritime Pr >vi:;c." . ».>m*b'm. «-ast-rn and

dian waters.

: ; pr.
:

found guilty ef violating the jt is regretted that anf of our people 1 .*m,:a ii-: -.1 
law bv failure to prior his : will violate both the law of their own ! hr." u,* .!. P-re Mar-,.:. Railway at 1 westero Ontario reappointed, and thé

that catch in Canadian waters will be arrest- country aud mat 01 ChwatL.’’
r: •>?" T'"?

fii-Aiidillg CUUUliltbCfS beltvlv^,

; yÏ :
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DISTRICT NEWS PHrLMPSVTLLB THEAyers (Held over from Last Week)
Wilson Chase has a kiln of brick 

and tile nearly ready to burn.
Chester Lock wouSxlost a large field 

of barley on account ilf too much rain 
after it was cut.

Hiram Niblock of Syi acuse, N. Y-» 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. H. M. 
Brown, for a few days.

Miss Amanda Alguire had the 
misfortune to lose a barn by fire on 
Wednesday evening last. Cause 
unknown. T! ere was about 40 tons 
of hay in the barn and stacks. The 
hay belonged to two other parties.

A. Ludbrook of Verona spent two 
days with bis brother, W. H. Lad 
brook.

Some of the farmers commenced 
filling their silos two weeks ago, but 
as the corn was rather soft they called 
a halt. Just at present all the corn 
cutters are at work. Many of the 
farmers are picking the corn from the 
stalks as it has come to maturity. 
There are great complaints about the 
potatoes rotting.

Mr. Jones and wife of Watertown, 
N. Y., is here visiting Mrs. Jones’ 
mother, Mrs. Margret Haskin, and her 
sisters, Mrs. H. Lawson and Mrs. H. 
Putnam.

W. H. Earl has a large staff of.men 
putting up a new barn on the site of 
the one burned a short time ago.

Mrs. Scott and son of Addison 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Earl during the fair at Delta.

C. B. Davison has added to the 
appearance of his residence very much 
by giving it a coat of paint.

Wni. God rich has touched up his 
residence with paint. He is also hav
ing some carpenter work done.

Arvin Brown, Esq., is improving 
his buildings by covering them with 
Carry’s wool felt and cement roofing.

Geo. Whitmore is on the mend and 
able to be out on the street, but is not 
gaining strength as fast as he would 
like.

WEST END GROCERYNEW DUBLIN

Bishop Mills is to be here on Sun
day morning, Oct. 15t i, and will con
duct confirmation service in Sc. John’s 
church.

Mr. Justice is drilling a well for Mr. 
J. S. Rowsom.

The

Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, 

Barley Meal

>

To be sure, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, In your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will AS

potato rot is very prevalent in 
this vicinity. About half the crop is 
already bad.

Ï Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
F it pays to feed. We have just re- 
!' I eeived a car load of the milk-producing 

| goods. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

*V ROYAL WARRANT. HILLERS TO H.RM. THE PRINCE OP WALES

Hair Vigory • The corn crop is all out and secured, 
and turned out an average yield.

Mr. S. Hawkins has had the mis
fortune of losing two cows quite 
recently.

Good Bread should please 
the Eye as well as the Palate.w only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 

your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.

"J. am new over 60 veers old. and I have 
floeei head of long hair which Is a 

JSStkI. « eT.er,..°?e who ■••• 11 And not a gray hair In It, all dee to Ayer's Hair Vigor.”
Mbs. H. B. Brans, Becida, Minn.

A. o. ATBB CO., 
Iowell. Mess.

Pair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

*
ï

GLOSSVILLE
Why does the dainty housewife dolight in 

pofy» glittering cut-glass, burnished 
Gcate china and all other table 

allurements dear to feminine hearts ?

does not appreciate table

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

(Held over from Last Week.)
Miss Vienna Kendrick of New Dub

lin was the guests of Mrs. J M. Perci- 
val last week.

Stone crashers are in this section.
Mr and Mrs. Joel Church from he 

low Frankville were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Samuel Brown on Sunday 
last.

” Mrs. J. Hewitt, aged 87, wag 
presented with a large Bible at Green- 
bush by the pastor, being the oldest 
|ierson present.

Miss Ada Jonston has returned 
honS6 after visiting friends in Gain- 
town.

Mrs. Jas. Bell is visiting her niece, 
Mrs. Mills Church.

Miss Maggie Johnston is visiting 
friends in Brockville at present.

Mrs. John McBwan and little son, 
Derwood, of Kempt ville, and Mrs. 
Henry Elliott are visiting at Mr. 
Thomas Good’s.

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Brown and 
Mr. and .Mrs. Jim tirown attended the 
funeral of Miss Lucile Austin on Fri
day last at Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. Jas Duck of Lombardy ware 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown 
on Sunday last.

Dr. Kenny visited our school on 
Tuesday of last week.

snowy na 
silver, de

JOHN A. RAPPEL&-White Hair
And what 

beauty?

It is not that we appreciate the appearance 
of our food almoit as much as the taste of it

Bread may be ever so wholesome, well- 
flavored and made of scientifically milled flour, 
but with all these qualities we want it to look 
dainty, appetising, snowy-white, with nut- 
brown crust, and be firm and silky in texture.

Royal Household Flour makes juit that 
kind of bread.

man iFALL GOODSr
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

------AT THE-----C. C. FULFORD, 0]
The Old ReliableI T> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 

JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
.Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.A- COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
were

M. M. BROWN.►
/'BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
XV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate,

and Worsteds
•v

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
The eledhrical purification and Sterilization 

of Royal Household Flour makes it yield not 
only absolutely pure bread, but bread of 
snowy whiteness and beautiful texture— 
bread that will grace the prettiest table or 
give beauty to the humblest meal served on 
the plainest dishes.

You can prove this by trying a 25 lb. bag 
—you must have flour, why not have the

BUELLSTREET • -
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

BROCKVILLE

WaterproofsDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.

ETE, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

a MCor. Victoria Ave. 
and Pine St. We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps.

A. M. Ghassels

y

ËC. B. LILLIE, L D S , D.D.S.
GLEN BUELLy^BCTKT. Honor Graduate of Die Royal 

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr, J, Thompson’s 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered. iCorn cutting is the order of the day beSL PAINT SHOPnow.

Revival meetings conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Whiteside were brought to a 
close on Thursday evening. 
Whiteside is now assisting Rev. Mr. 
Hughes of Athens.

Dr Purvis of Athens bas been 
attending the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Davis.

Mrs. Moorehouse had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable cow last Sunday.

Oct. 9—Rev. and Mrs Ingereol, 
Point Peninsula, N. Y., are guests of 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Joel Moore.

Miss Estella Orton, Brockville, is 
spending this week with Miss Edith 
Moorehouse.

ELGINDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
X-7 Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

if] Ogilvie*» Royal Household Flour.
The undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in Fisher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

Mr.
Oct. 3—Potato digging is the order 

of the day.
Mrs. W. Steny and Mr. Wm. Me 

Neilly of Watertown are visiting 
the former’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna 
Steny.

Messrs. Geo. and F. Steadman passed 
through here to Lvndhurst fair.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Delta fair.

■>
^^

Dr. S. E« THOMPSON, V.S.
£ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary Colle_
" M Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karley’s hard ware store.

Residence—Victoria St,

GORDON FOLEY.
Street, Athens, next door to

The Best on the Market

5tREGi5 Lumbago^
Indian Remedy. &

MONEY TO LOAN
fTUlK umlei M-ned lias a large sum of moc- 
-L. ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Miss Flom-nce Cowle of Lake Eloida 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chant paid our » T , ,
village a flying visit recently. A ^r8 John Murphy and children,

rwj tt • ' Athens, spent a few days last week
Mr. W. Harrison spent Sunday the tbe guest8 of Wesley Towms. 

guest of Ins cousin, Mrs. Chas. Taylor

LAN8DOWNB heard of but I never got anything that 
did me any real good until I got 
Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil. It
appears to penetrate right to where 
the difficulty is. I keep it in 
house all the time and if I feel any 
approach of lanv* hack I apply it at 
once and it never fails to do its work. 
I have not lost a day with that trouble 
since I began to use Tuck s Bone Oil. 
I belieye it will cure any lame back.

Robert Bain.
Contractor. Smith's Fa Ms.

Everyone who has ever used it has 
a good word to say of it. It is 
advertised to cure rheumatism and if 
directions are followed it will positive
ly do so Ask yoiir medicine dealer tor 
it or s- nd 50c for a trial bottle to The 
Tuck Bone Oil Co.. Limited, Smith’s 
Falls

O t 2 — Mrs. George Ellis 
daughter of Iroquois are here visiting 
their many friends

andATHENS LIVERY ’j We are pleased to see Master 
There’s some good in the worst of us, Freddie Gray back to school again 
There’s some bad in the best of us,
It scarcely behoves any of us 
To talk about the rest of us.

The Lausdowiie Agr cultural Fair 
f*.i 1905 is a thing of the past, but for 

it eclipsed all previous 
y<* is. The gate receipts 
largest ever reeeived bee.

Miss Beaupre, from near Kingston 
is the guest of M ss Clara Moore.

; after a very serious illness.D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been 

a complete 
robes, etc., a 
and efficient ! 
mernial men

n recently furnished with 
it fit of cutters, buggies, 
can give patrons prompt

j Quite a number from here expect to 
go to Athens on Thursday night to 
hear Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

We are sorry to hear that one of 
Mr. G A Gilroy’s thoroughbred 
Holsteins, which won prizes at 
Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions this 
fall, is sick.

nd at einlance
were the

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

CHARLESTON

Oct. 3—Cedar Park hotel closed on 
Saturday after a very successful 
season. On Thursday night a party 
was given by the proprietor for the 
employees, which was much enjloved 
by those who attended.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Slack, Brock
ville, paid a visit to friends here this 
week.

A oeautiful babv girl has come to 
brighten the home of Mr. and M 
Hill Warren.

Miss Stevens of Elizabethtown is at 
present the guest of her brother, Mr. 
George Stevens.

Miss Dake of Kemptvillo has charge 
of the millinery department uf H. C. 
Mulvaugh’s store.

We are glad to see bv the Reporter 
that G. F. Donnelley, (publisher), is 
recovering Irom his long illness.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Burns celebrated 
then silver wedding on the evening ot 
S<d>t. 7th. A large number of guests 
re ponded to the invitations issued. A 
very pleas m: social evening was spent 
A beautiful and most excellent repast 
was served on their beautiful lawn, 
which was lighted 
lanterns. Both Mr. and Mrs. Burns 
make an ideal host and hostess and 
were lookng th< ir very best despite 
the twenty five years of care 
anxietv of married life.

is.

Hunters’ Excursions
NEWBORO Mr. W. A. SINGLETON^’ A"8 ^ 1905‘ 

Crosby, Ontario.
Having used your remedy for five years I am 

pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I suffered 
from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thsnk St. Regis 
Lumbago cure for my present goop health. I 
would not be without this medicine in my

Going Oct. 10th to Nov. 7th. Return unti 
Dec. 9th, 1905. To all stations, Mattawa to 
Port Arthur, inclusive ; all Temiscaming and 

Ontario Ry sta
Going Oct. 26th ' o Nov. 7th. Return unti 
Dee. 9th. 1905. To all stations. Copper Cliff 
to S. S. Marie. Sharbot Lake to Havelock. 
Lindsay and Bobcaygeon, Penetang and Sev- 

Callander on G.T.Ry. at
Lowest One-way First Class Fare

Northern Oct. 2—Mr. Willis, who had been 
visiting friends here this summer, died 
in Toronto on Tuesday.

0..r school has been close.) for flw Mrs- L and d!m„hter of Sudbury 
past week owing to the illness of are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
teacher. We are pleased to know si; Flood 
is convalescent.

Safe for Sale
T" ARGE Taylor Safe—interior fittings com- 

plete—and everything in good working 
order. Apply to

Yourtruly, 
JAMFS BARKER.

On Sale Daily
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, 1905
Reduced Colonist Fares

Dr, McGonigal, who wrote recently 
on the Wiscpnsin State Medical examin
ation, was successful in passing. His 
many friends extend congratulations.

Miss Mary Davgavel exhibited her 
fancy work at Delta Fair and carried 
off many prizes.

Mr. Samuel Stewart lockmaster at 
Jones’ Falls, and formerly of this place 
was in town on Saturday evening.

Miss Mabel Whitmarsh and Mr. R- 
Derbyshire, Westport, were the guests 
of Miss F Donahue on Sunday.

Mrs. T. Foster and Miss Margaret 
Ripley spent a fe v days in Lombardy 
last week.

Hartley Pearson is seriously ill at 
Winnipeg.

Miss M. Spicer had the misfortune to 
have lier foot caught in the bumpers 
between the cars, and had her toes 
badly crushed.

IDA BATES. Athens
A. E. McLean, Athens, is engaged 

puaring up a monument for the late 
Dora Webhtnr.

Oct. 9—When the leaves begin to 
turn, and the summer days are gone,
Charleston usually puts on a forlorn 
appearance. The hotel guests leave for 
their homes and the cottagbs are 
nearly all vacated.

On Friday ev’g (6th), as the chief 
event of the season Mr. an Mrs. W.H.
Hanson of Brooklyn, N ï"., who tire 
spending a few months uc their beauti
ful island home, gave a very interest
ing patty to their many friends.

To Minnie Btv m, who has lived 
with them since the tv arrival here, was 
given the privilege of inviting the 
guests, and by 8 o’clock :t l uge crowd 
had assembled at Oak Leal hill, a 
commodious building well suited for 
such occasions. The music was mi 
that could be desired and was 
furnished by M J. Kavanagh, the well 
known violinist, S. Manhardt, trom 
bone, Mr. Leavit , Frankville, cornet,
”veet °^.aCTgen,L *°han!>v Archbishop Gauthier and his private “I Tuck’s Bone Oil the best 
assembly tripped the light fantastic till secretary^,I' Kingston pissed through & has made a great difference
the wee sma hours. At midnight, on Wednesday on thc.r way to my life and I like to tell people
sandwiches, choice cakes, candies, lea, E1(?L" where the former conducted ; al«ut lt- 1 U8e<? to be troubled w.th 
coffee and punch were served. confirmation services. | a lame back which at times was so bad

About three o’clock the iieople began : Over one hundred from here attended , C0U ' ' ’ml ^ ”1' Anyone who 
to disperse, and each in turn thanked Delta fair on Wednesday. *S, ®'’eT ,1 ron* lame back will
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson tor the good : Miss Bella Landon, who spent tbe ;= \ cS| i*'!i a a out it. To day one
time given them. past summer at her home here, left on “ SDuringIheMIT" a V

This evening a party is given by Mr. Wednesday for New Brunswick N. J. attack would come on ag„d 3ning 
John Hudson for his daughters, Misses Mr. Jas. Dunham, of the local staff I yvae often not able to turn in *
Nellie and Fanny, who leave tomorrow of the Union Bank, is spending his bed. I was troubled this wav from "a
for Jersey city, N J where they intend ] vacation at his home in Carleton Place. ; boy and have lost uianv a day’s work 
spending the winter. Mr. Waldron is relieving him. on account of it. I tried everythin» I

“Weak
Lungs”

BROCKVILLE to
W'ancouver, F'lctorta,

Seattle, rortlanel.......  817.45
Spokane, .Yelson, Boss- 

lanel. Trail, Hobnon.. 14.95
«fnacomta, Butte, Hel

ena., Salt Take...............
t'oloraelo Springs, Hea

ver, Pueblo ....................
San f'ranclseo, l.os ,ln- 

geles......................................

Reduced Rateswith Chinese
One Way Second Class Tickets will be on sale 

un™ranndC,mgcl„X dclSber"^,hTàt»"""8

44.45 

44.45 

49.00

GEO. E. IVlcGLADE, Agent
Brockvil v (’ity Ticket and Telegraph 

East l’orner KinK St. and Court House

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO
Portland. Seattle, 

and Victoria..

Spokane, Nelson, Rosaland, Robson........

BUl.SaIt^Lake^° Springs’ Dcnver. Pueblo, 

Sanfrancisoo.......

and ------  “Psychine” has restored
thousands of people to buoyant 
health and strength whose condi
tion had been regarded as hopeless. 
It is at once a tonic and flesh 
builder, containing remarkable 
properties as a blood purifier and 
germicide. It will strengthen 
and heal the weak lungs, force out 
the phlegm, and drive away the 
cough, no matter of how long 
standing. “ Psychine " tones up 
the whole system and drives out 
disease, heals the decayed tissue 
and restores lost energy. Its use 
daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

Tacoma, Vancouver
$17 45

4,ft5ê»A Word ■ This time four words 
make up tbe message 
ôt wisdom—Tuck’s 
Rheumatic Bone Oil 
—the

Office, to 44 45
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines. The Wise 49 Off

very
suggests its potency. Unlike other 
remedies for rheumatism it strikes at 
the seat of the disease. Instead of 
attempting to prune the branches, it 

Miss I. s: ie Lewis of this place «hot a ! tears up the roots. For lame back, 
hear v. i : iiing over two hundred pounds sprains, bruises, etc., it has no equal 
at Buck Lake on Thursday, about fif- among remedies. Robert Bain, Smith’s 
teen miles from here. writes :—

name
. Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789 G. T. Fulford
Moots last Tuesday in each jmont.h. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order ot Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high «clash security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
K S. CLOW. U.8..

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Fulford Block, next lo Post Office, 

ourt House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Ottic

A. M. EATON GREATEST OF ALL TONICS The Anderson 
Force Pump..
No sucker/ no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission 
If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 

with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Send for catalogue. 
Agent for the celebrated IIar 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED ‘

(PRONOUNCED SkKEIN)for Sale - 2 acres, first-class 
watered, on Perth road, 2 mile

build
ings. weh w 
Frankville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre or lard on Main St. 
west, Athens, a bargai

mv ALL DRUC6IST8—ONE DOLLAR-FREE TRIAL

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limite*
17» King 8L W. Toronto, Canada J. W. ANDERSON Box 261 

i Berlin, Ont
A. M. EATON. Athens.

T
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S

TV A W VEGETABLE SICILIANHALLS Hair Renewer
Why not stop this falling of your hair? At this rate yon will soon 
be without any hair* Just remember that Hall’s Hair Renewer 
stops falling hair, and mates hair grow. “’’VrdTTM'TÏC

/

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.
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STUPENDOUS Beyond CONCEPTION
They came, they went, they came again, more eager than before to take 
advantage of such a grand opportunity ; for no such bargains were offered 
in Canada. Avail yourself of this golden opportunity to buy first-class 
merchandise for less than the raw material cost ; for an opportunity pre
sents itself once in a life time. Come early and pick stock. Sale now on.

M. Silver Brockville Ontario
corn, MiltSbn Davis, G W Percival, 
John Duiaeld. Large beans F R 
Mott, G W Percival, Sheldon Brown 
Small beans, G M Duclon, Sheldon 
Brown. G W Percival. Timothy seed 
Wm Mitchell.

FRANKVILLE PRIZES Archibald 
Heifer
Heifer ralf Archibild Hudson. Bull 
2 yrs and upwards, F B Stewart, 
Archibald Hudson, A Lillie. Bull calf 
1905, Leslie Soper

(Judge—Watson Percival)
Grade Ay shire—Cow giving milk, 

F B Stewart, Leslie Soper, Archibald 
Hudson. Heifer 2 jrs Leslie Soper. 
Heifer 1 yr, Archibald Hudson, Enos 
Soper. Heifer calf, W J Reynolds, 
J S Moore, F B Stewart

Grades—Cow giving milk, Jones 
Bros, Leslie Soper. Heifer 2 yrs giv
ing mill:, Jones Bros. Heifer 2 yrs 
Robt La*son, Geo Steacy. Heifer 1 
yr Jones Bros. Heifer calf, Alt’ Ire
land, F R Mott, Elmer Livingston 

Jerseys—Cow giving milk, G M 
Leverette. Heifer 2 yrs Matt Hantou 

Durbams—Cow giving milk, Enos 
Soper, Geo Steacy. Heifer 2 yrs Geo 
Steacy, Enos Soper. Heifer 1 yr Geo 
Steacv. Heifer calf Alt Ireland Bull 
1 ' r. Geo Steacv, Leslie Soper

SHEEP

Hudson, Jones Bros 
1 yr Archibald Hudson.

Mackie ^Pr Kereey’ hlan"”"’ j°h“ ^j‘8‘ ^ horse seed drill Alf Ireland,

Duffield. Silk quilt L J iThnw ir^Rich«Hs,0WJ Reynold^T^ 

Agnes Bootn S Duclon Craty Quilt, sleighs, D W Ireland. Stubble plough 
R ,l,Errv '.?a^a Perc>vA Agnes H B Brown. Mort Knapp. General 
Booth. Knitted bedspread J Duffield. purpose plough, H B Brown. Hillard 
G Percival Knotted bedspread S Leacok. Sod plough Jas Moore, II B 
Brown, G Percivah L Latimer. Bed- Brown. Steel Arch and Eva^rator 
spread, crocheted, H Brown WGood W H Laiidon, L M Dunham. Corn 
fellow Mrs AM Scott. Home made cultivator, Mo,t Knapp, John Bo.th- 
horse bknkets S Brown W Goodfellow, wick. Fanning mill John Borthwick 
J Duffield. Gents home laundned fine Manure spreader, Alf Ireland 
shirt, Chas Church, Gerty Gallagher,
Jos Goad. Gents unwashed 
made fine shirt, S Brown, L Latimer,
G Percival. Floor mat rags, S Brown,
W Richards, M Davis. Floor yarn 
mat, L Latimer, G Percival, W Rich
ards. Wool stockings L Latimer, S 
Brown, J Mackie. Ladies wool mitts 
S Brown L Latimer, G Percival 
Sample woollen yarn for knitting, J 
Mackie, S Brown, J Duffield

Sample fancy yarn for knitting, Mrs 
Abel Scott, Sheldon Brown, John 
Mackie.

following is a complete list of the 
priîæ winners at Frank ville Fair :__

HORSES
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES(Judge—Dr S E Tompson, VS)

Pr draught horses, Wm Davis, A 
McClure

(Judges,—Wm Mitchell and Wm 
Looby, Fr>nkville.)

Potatoes—Rural New Yorkers, H F 
Judson, John Mackie, F B Stewart 
Holton Seedlings, H F Judson, 
Sheldon Brown. Rose of the North 
Sheldon Brown, G M Leverette 
White Giant, Robt Lawson, Sheldon 
Brown. Green Mountain Sheldon 
Brown. Worlds Fair Sheldon Brown 
American Wcnder, F B Stewart, 
Sheldon Brown. Queen Victoria, 
Sheldon Brown. Bovies Robt Lawson 
Any other variety, (1st Error), John 
Mackie, Sheldon Brown. Centennial 
Blues, Robt Lawson.

Field turnips, (1st Error), Sheldon 
Brown. Ruta bagas S M Duclon, 
Ernest Bell, Sheldon Brown. Tabl • 
carrots, Ebuer Livingston, H F 
Judson, Chas Leverette. Field carrots 
Bert Barber, W D Livingston, Noah 
Shook.

Pr Carriage horses, R W Copeland, 
J K Polk, Geo Connors

Pr general purpose horses, Eber 
Yates, Isaiah Parker

Single horse, Sim Manhurrlt, Thos 
Steacy, Jos Cosd

Canada Carnage Co special—Car 
riage team, Thus H Weaterhead, W 
B Goodfellow

Noah Williams and Geo Steele 
special—General purpose team, E T 
Richards

Gilroy and Purdv and John Polk 
specials—Gentleman's road horse, Alf 
Leacock, Claud Marshall

Hit* nan A Wallace special—Geld- 
ing or mate in harness, 15J to 16 
hand , Ephriam Miller

Best single turnout driven by lady. 
John Polk, Jas Smith, Sim Mauhardt 

B at mi ‘ ie turnout driven by 
gem I ‘man. A-bert Hanton

T New;, ns and Alex Taylor 
•specials—Singl- carriage horse. Sop-v 
and lohnst h. W J Reynolds

S E Thom jr.-on, F W Miskvilv and 
T S Kendi -pecials—Lai 1 v driver,
«Mr- F B Si'-w'.vt, Stella Brown

M Silver and V R Marshall specials 
—8 vear old colt in harness, Milton 
Wood, done.; Bros

Blood stallion. Sim Manhardt, 
Russell liai, uni

Draught stallion, W H Comstock, 
N Shook

Draught stallion (2 yrs), Alf Ire

home
Addison Honor Roll

V.—Victoria Barber.
. IV. — Ben.!*./' T'plin, Ruth Barber. 

III. — Walter Arnold, Pearl Green-
fa «m.

IL—Rubv Burnett, Hazel Greerham. 
Pt. II.—Mary Howatson.
|V 1 Sr.—A'thur Gray.
Pr I. Jr—Leora Green ham. 
Average atrend .nee 17.

A. i IILLIARD J ONES, Teach r
(Ju.l e —Elliott Ballantyne, Jasper) 

2 yrs and up-
LADIES WORK

(Judges—Mrs Win Rilance and Miss 
E Arnold.

FINE WORK

Our Furs
Lvivesier—2

wards. S Hanton, Jas Whitmore, Wm 
Davis. 2 ewes 1 yr old 8 Hanton 
Ewes, 2 lambs, Wm Davis, 8 Hanton 
Ram, 2 yrs and upwards, S H»nton 
Ram limb, S Hanton, Wm Davis 

Oxford Downs—2 > wes 2 yrs nnd 
upwards Ephriam Miller. 2 ewes 1 
vr Epluiam VIU 1er. Ewes 2 lambs 
1905 Ephriam Miller. Ram 1 . yr, 
Ephriam Miller. Ram lamb Ephriam 
Miller

Mangold wurtzels Bert 
Barber, Noah Shook, Lawson Living
ston. Blood beets Bert Barber, G M 
Leverette, H F Judson. Sugar beets 
Noah Shook, (2nd Error), Lawson 
Livingston. Onions Noah Shook, (2 
Error), H F Judson. Tomatoes G 
M Leverette, Chas Leverette, F R 
Mott. Pumpkins John Bosthwick, 
John Duffield, R Hanton. Squash 
Hillard Leacock, R Hanton, W Mont
gomery. Citrons F R Mott, L Living, 
stone, S Brown. Cabbage N Shook, 
Mat Hanton. J Duffield. Parsnips L 
Livingstone, S Brown, F R Mott 
Cauliflowers, M Davis, G M Leverette, 
R Hanton. Celery, Elmer Livingston, 
M Davie, Jos Coad.

R 11 Smart and Buchanan <fc Sheri
dan specials—Collection of vegetables, 
Sheldon Brown, Milton Davis.

Quirmback and R Neil special— 
( 1 error), Milton Davis.

Red cabbage, Lawson Livingston. 
Cucumbers, N Shook, Ernest Bell.

You have No Reason 
for Not Using

Set of underclothing, embroidered, 
G W Percival, Mrs Abel Scott, John 
Mackie, Roman embroidery, Agnes 
Booth, J Duffield. Putty work Agnes 
Booth. S Ducolon, G Leverette Paint
ing, water colors. Mrs Abel Scott, J 
Duffield, L Latimer. Oil painting 
landscape, J Duffield, L Latimer, A 
McClure. Embroidery in silk John 
Duffield, G Percival, L Latimer 
Embroidery linen or cotton, S Duclon 
Gerty Gallagher, M Davis. Knitted or 
crocheted infants jacket, J Duffield, R 
Hanton, G Percival. Sofa pillow F B 
Stewart, J Duffield, Gerty Gallagher 
Table centre piece, J Duffield, S 
Ducolon, G Leverette. Table mat G 
Percival, M Davis. Painting on velvet 
J Duffield. Table diape J Duffield, 
G Leverette, M Davis. Wall pocket 
•I Duffield, L Latimer, G Percival 
Pillow shams, J Duffield, L Latimer, 
Gerty Gallagher. Photograph holder 
G Leverette, J Duffield, M Davis 
Knitted or crocheted hood, G Percival, 
J Duffield, S Brown. Slipper 
Agnes Booth, J Duffield Toilet set” 
M Davis, G Percival, L Latimer 
Collection of drawn thread work, J 
Duffieli, Milton Davis, R Hanton 
Ladies hand bag, any material, Mrs A 
Scott, J Duffield^ S Brown. Csrd re
ceiver, G Percival, G Leverette, J 
Duffield.

are the finest assortment that we ever 
had.

2ntoo Our styles are the latest out.
Our Furs, Our Work always, All 

ways, the Best!
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now.
We design Special patterns to meal 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, without extra 
charge.

See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin-

Some people think that all headache 
cures are alike—that (hey all mviernrâi» 
the health, even if not perceived at the 
time of taking tltfin,

Well, well admit that the drag 
do this, but that is no reason why yon 
should not take Zntoo.

Zntoo is a harmless vegetable remedy. 
One ingredient is soda—just old-fashion
ed soda that our grandmothers used to 
take to settle the stomach, when they had 
sick headache. And there is nothing 
better.

The principal ingrecSent—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt yon any more than will the 
soda.

There is absolutely no reason why you 
should not use Zntoo.
6 If you suffer from headache there is 
every reason why you should.

Taken in time, two tablets will want 
off a headache. Taken later, they will 
stop it in twenty minutes, and leave yon 
feeling good every time.

If you are using a drug remedy, why 
not discard it ?

Zntoo will cure just as quickly and 
will save you the penalty, that all must 
sometime pay, who take the drugs which 
these cures contain.

If you will give Zntoo one trial, you 
will never take any other headache rem
edy again.

toe. and 25c. at dealers or by mail
B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

It is as Harmless as Soda

v Shropshire Downs—W A Miller 
won 1st prize on each ot the following : 
2 ewes 2 yrs and upwards, 2 ewe^ 1 
yr, Ewes 2 lambs 1905, Ram 2 yrs 
and upwards, Ram 1 yr, Ram lamb 

Grades—2 ewes 2 yrs and upwards, 
Wm Davi . Ewes 2 lambs 1905 Wm 
Davis

John Culbert and P Smith special— 
Best pen ot sheep, Ephriam Miller, 
Wm Mitchell

cores

ingland Ladies' Home Journal Patterns for 
Sale.General purpose stallion, Alex 

Morrison, Myron Streets
General purpose stallion (1 yr), 

John Borthwick, Ed Kinch
Brood mare, blood, Albert Hanton, 

E T Richards Bert Barber
Foal of 1905, blood, M L Dunham, 

Bert Barber, A Hanton
Blood colt 3 yrs, Wm Gardiner, 

Enos Soper, Mat Hanton
Blood colt 2 yrs, D L Johnston, Jas 

Gardiner, Hillard Leacock
Blood colt 1 yr, Albert Hanton, M 

L Dunham, Alf Ireland
Draught brood mare, Robt Mackie, 

Robt Lawson, Ed Kinch
Draught foal of 1905, Robt Mackie, 

Josh Morrison, Ed Kinch
Draught colt 3 yrs, (1 error), Henry 

Moran
Draught colt 2 yrs. W A Supder- 

land, W S Johnston
Draught colt 1 yr, Henry Moran, G 

Steacy
General purpose brood mare, Jas 

Mitchell, Geo Steacy, Josh Morrison 
General purpose foal of 1905, Rich

ard Cardiff, Geo Steacy, Nelson Hin-

F. J. Griffin,
King St. East, BROCKVILLE

SWINE
(Judge—I Montgomery, Jasper) 

Yorkshires—Brood sow, Enos
Soper, A H Parker. Boar 1 yr and 
upwards, A H Parker. Sow pig 1905 
A McClure, Leslie Soper

Berkshires—Brood sow, Chas
Church, S Hanton, Archibald Hudson 
Sow pig F R Mott. Boar 1 yr and 
upwards, Geo 
Hudson

Chester White—Boar 1 yr and 
upwards, Robt Lawson 

Grade—Brood sow, Jos Coad, Chas 
Church. Sow pig 1905 Leslie Soper, 
F R Mott

T Gilmour Co and C A McKimm 
special—Best pen of bacon pigs, Enos 
Soper, A McClure

HONEY AND FRUIT 
(Judge—John Pritchard) case

Honey in comb, N Shook, W D 
Livingston. Extracted honey, W D 
Livingston, N Shook. Apples 12 sorts, 
E Miller, H F Judson, L Livingston. 
Appjes 6 sorts, L Livingston, H F 
J udson, M Davis.

Steacy, Archibald
Assortment of 

fruit, L Livingston, M Davis, John 
Loucks. Pin cushion J Duffield, 

Gerty Gallagher, L Latimer. Lamp 
shade, Agnes Booth. Best collection of 
netting, J Duffield, M Davis. Knitted 
or crocheted slippers, H Brown, S 
Ducolon, J Duffield. Head rest J 
Duffield G Percival, G 
Collection table doylies, J Duffield, G 
Leverette, W Goodfellow. Point and 
Honiton lace, J Duffield, M Davis, G 
Gallagher. Painting on china J 
Duffield

Assortment of plums, L 
Grapes, N Shook, Li Livingston.

Livingston.
Steacy and Hawkins special—Collec

tion of ripe fruit, L Livingston, E 
Miller.

Leyeretteh BUTTER AND CHEESE
POULTRY Dairy butter 25 lbe, J Loucks, G 

W Percival, W G Richards. Butter 
roll QÇ print, W G Richards, J Loucks, 
H B Brown. Butter in crock 12 lbs, 
J Loucks, H B Brown, G W Percival. 
White cheese, A Morrison, W D Liv 
ingston, M L Dunham, 
cheese, A Morrison, John Mackie, W 
D Livingston.

E S Clow (Merchants Bank^ Athens) 

special—Finest cheese and finest 
pearing package, utility and price of 
package considered—M L Dunham, W 
Livingstone.

(Judge—Wm Ballantyne, Eastons
Cornera)

Bronze turkeys, G W Percival, D 
W Ireland, Earnest Bell. Toulouse 
geese, 11st No ticket), Chas W Lever
ette. Embden Geese F R Mott 
Pekin ducks Ernest Bell, Rouen 
ducks F R Mott, A H Parker. Light 
Brahmas F R Mott. Game, John 
Loucks, John Mackie. Houdans H F 
Judson. F R Mott. Brown Leghorns 
S Hanton (2nd no ticket). Buff leg
horns F R Mott. White leghorns, S 
Hanton, F R Mott, N Shook. Silver 
spangled hamburgs 
Barred plymouth rocks, J W Johns
ton, S Hanton. White Wyandottes 
F R Mott, Ernest Bell. Golden 
W yandottes 
Orpingtons, Jos Coad, Wes Mont 
gomery. Cochin 
Sbeok. Game bantams John Loucks 
Brown leghorn chicks of lOdft^ 
Ernest Bell, S Hanton. Buff leghorns 
S Hanton, FR Mott. Barred plymouth 
rocks Ernest Bell. White plymouth 
rocks S Hanton, H F Judson. White 
Wyandottes, H F Judson, S Hanton 
Black Minorcas F R Mott. Buff 
orpingtons, Jos Coad F R Mott

Walter llauton's special, best pen of 
white leghorns, Ernest Bell 

GRAIN
(Geo Bellamy, Judge, Toledo.)

Fall wheat, Chas Leverette, H F 
Judson, John Duffield. Spring wheat, 
G W Percival, Robt Liwson. Peas, 
H F Judson, Wm Mitchel, G Percival. 
Oats, Banner, H F Judson, J Duffield. 
Oats, any other variety, H F Judson, 
A McClure, Mrs Abel Scott. Buck
wheat. John Duffield, Lawson Living
stone, G W Percival Barley, 2 
rowed, H F Judson, Sheldon Brown, G 
W Percival. Barley, 6 rowed, Sheldon 
Brown. Yellow corn, Noah Shook, Bert 
Barber, G W Percival. Red corn, H 
F Judson. White corn, Noah Shook, 
John Duffield. * Sweet corn, S Hanton. 
John Duffield, Chas Leverette. Pop

ton L Latimer, G Leverette 
Crayon Drawing, J Duffield, A Mclure, 
Mis Abel Scott. Handkerchief and 
glove case, J Duffield, L Latimer, G 
Percival. Gent’s necktie buck towell
ing, J Duffield, S Ducolon, Agnes 
Booth. Sideboard cover J Duffield, C 
Leverette, G Leverette. Fancy Tea 
co-ev, L Latimer, G Leverette, J 
Duffield. Hemstiching J Duffield, G 
Percival, G Leverette

Collection of oil paintings, Mackav 
& Co and G E Judson Specials—L J 
Latimer, John Duffield.

yCoglan and Moag and H R Koo wi
tch specials—collection fancy work 
John Duffield, G W Percival

Specials—W L Maley and C L 
La mo, collection of table covering. 
John Duffield, Gerty Gallagher

Specials—W E Stratton and Win 
Johnston—tojlet set, John Duffield, VI 
Davis

General purpose colt 3 yrs, W 
Kennedy, Earnest Bell, Wes Mont
gomery

General purpose colt 2 yrs, Jas 
Gardiner, Robt Mackie, Frank 
Emmons

General purpose colt 1 yr. Mort 
Davis, W J Reynolds, Jas Mitchell

A R Brown and Recorder special— 
Colt 2 yr, Frank Emmons

A Chester and Rideau Record special 
—Colt 1 yr, Alf Ireland, W G 
Richards

Smith's Falls News and Athens 
Reporter special—Foal of 1905, E T 
Richards

W H Comstock special—Foal of 
1905, sired by bis Clyde stallion, C W 
L^erette,

NERVOUS OEBHJJY CUREDColored

rrow and sufferi^tha’ii afnîther diseaM^combinnS! 

see the victime of vicious habits on every hand; 
, pimpled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 
med development, bashful, melancholic 
ce and timid bearing proclaim to all the 

11 y and tend to blight his existence. Our 
treatment positively cures all weak men by overcoming 
and removing the effects of former indiscretions and 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and quickly 
restores the patient to what nature intended—a healthy 
and happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complex.

For over 25 years Drs. K. & K. have treated with 
the greatest success all diseases of men and women.

it you have any secret disease that is a worry and 
a menace to your health consult old established physic
ians who do not have to experiment on you.

Wi!
he

forap- 1 form,
countenance 
world his fol

COOKING ETC
(Mrs L Reynolds and Mrs W G 

Richards, Judges)
Bread, home made, R Hanton, W 

Montgomery, H B Browi*. Doughnuts 
G M Leverette, W Montgomery, 
Agnes Booth. Assortment of pickles 
S M Duclon. Assortment of canned 
fruit, S M Duclon, G W Percival 
House Plants G M Leverette. Hard 
soap, home made, Jos Coad, Chas 
Church G W Percival. Soft soap 
Sheldon Brown, J Mackie, L J Latimer 
Vinegar, W G Richards, J Mackie, 
S Brown.

Fred A Crate’s special—Pan of bread, 
W Montgomery, R Hanton

D W Downey and A B Scott, Co 
specials—Pastry assortment, R Hanton 
W Montgomery

F R Curry and W Coates <fe Son’s 
special—Doughnuts, R Hanton, W 
Montgomery.

C A Wood and Clark & Lewis 
special—Collection of capped goods, S 
Duclon, L J Latimer

Maple syrup, J Mackie, W Landon, 
Il F Judson. Maple sugar J Mackie, 
W G Richards, S Brown 

DOMESTIC
(Judges—Mrs Wesley Brown and Mrs 

C Niblock)
Union carpet, S Brown, J Duffield, 

A H Parker. Rag Carpet Mrs Abel 
Scott, H B Brown, G W Percival 
Stair Cat*pet, G W Percival, Mrs Abel 
Scott, J Duffield. Flannel colored and

F R Mott.

A
Noah Shook. Buff We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Blood 

Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

« lSbantams Noah *
W S Johnston

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

CATTLE
Holstein—Cow giving milk, John 

Loucks, Alb Hanton. Heifer 2 yrs 
John Loucks. Heifer 1 yr Albert 

John Loucks. Heifer calf
Discretionary—Knitted shawl, R 

Hanton. Laundry bag GM Leverette 
Tuxadermist work, Eli Chant, F H 
Wickware. Curio Hunter’s Dream 
John Loucks

Hanton,
1905 John Ijoncks, Al> Hanton. Bull 
2 yrs anil upwards, John Loucks, Au 
Hanton, Chas Leverette

Holstein Glade—Cow giving milk. 
Loucks, Âl> Ilanton, W G

HARNESS AND IMPLEMENTS 
(Judges--W R Looby, Isaac De 

W,il|e, Wm Mitchell)
Fine set double harness, D W Ire

land Coarse single harness F II 
Wickware. Fine set single harness 
Mat Ilanton, Wm Mitchell, F H 
Wickware. Mikado J W Johnston 
Covered buggy, A McClure, F H 
Wickware, Mat Hanton Open buggy 
F H Wickware. Heavy spring wagon 
O L Munroe, Hillard Leacock. Light 
spring wagon, Elmer Livingston 
Lumber wagon, Mort Knapp, D W 
Ireland. Mower Mort Knapp 
Horse rake Claud Marshall. Sulky- 
plough, Jas A Moore, John Mackie 
Gang plough, Jas A Moore, Leslie 
Soper, H B Brown. Broad cast seeder 
Chas Leverette, John Phillips, Mort

Richards. Heifer 2 yrs Al> Hanton, 
John Loucks. Heifer lyr Ah Hanton 
Heifer calf 1905, John Ldyjcks

Smith Bros special—Cow showing 
the most milking points, Ab Hanton, 
John Davidson, Chas Leverette

Frost & Woods special—Dairy Herd, 
John Loucks. Albert Hanton 

„ Napanee Tea Co and Athens Repor
te!—Bull any age or breed, W G 
Richards. Jones Bros

A G Dobbie and Brannd’s Fair 
special—Heiter calf, Alf Ireland, W 
G Richards

E J Williams special—Bull calf, 
Ab Hanton _ /

(Judge,— Watson Percival,) 
Ayshire cattle—Cow giving milk,

-J

by

Extra Fine

H/iîiiuhy, uUpj, 
Grjsij MiXisüi;

and Daffodils
-AT-

R> B. Heather’s
Design Work made on shortest notice

5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
wane YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. K. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the O 
and Station Agents in A merica. t 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 
20 years apd endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, im
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

gerators

Rail-

student

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N.Y 
LaCrosse, Wis 

San Francisco, Cal.

DON’T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMEN3TL

Unnatural drains, the result of early indiscretion» 
or excesses, may be undermining your vigor and 
•vitality ; poisons in the blood may be'sapping your 
very life; the presence of Stricture or Varicocele 
may bo making your life miserable; Nervous Debil
ity symptoms may cause you to feel life is not 
worth living, some secret disease may be prevent- 

DB. SPINNEY, ^g you from getting matried—what nre you doing 
for It? Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 

Founder of happiness is at stake. Consult specialists who 
Dr. Spinney Co. have a reputation for curing these diseases. If you 
„ , v1. , _ are incurable they don’t want your money. Re- 
Established 38 sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 

Years. Varleoeele, Nervous Debility, Stricture. Blood Pol-
. , . «on. Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder

plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Qu 
List for Home Treatment. Charges reasonable. Booklet sen

'XV

uestion
t Free

OR. SPINNEY GO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.
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I DISGUISED AS A MAN.
IS A DIAMOND THIEF

EXPERT SMUGGLER.

11 1905

ffj

MILKAND AN

THE MARKETS.„.Jhe >ntcnor cf a cow's 
,,er S°ntain3 a marvellous 

collection of blood veins, 
milk tubes, etc. us>

As far as known the milk 
seçreoon is largely dependent
on the amount of blood pass- 
ing through the udder.

If the blood circulation, 
the digestion and assimila
tion of food are good she 
will show a higher milk se-

a boiler, the better the condition i, is in the moreSmcaStSaTed

Clydesdale Stock‘Food

Don’t Take Our Work for It.
Try It Yourself.

M^RYL^mR,,BhBe°N TEA * ,he m°st
point.

So will you when you try it.

^ith * Male Companion She Stole 
Thirty Thousand Dollars’
Jewelry and Silverware 
York—Valuable Gems Found

Chicago, HI, Oct.

I
Worth of 
in New 

on Her.
II T i

Toronto FirmetY Market

H„„ ML”2
13 said to have 
held here under

The grain receipts to-day were moderate, 
and price» 
changed, with 
White and red 
Barley

a number of aliases, are 
arrest on a charge of 

?“"SSlmg. It is alleged that they 
impbeated in a robbery in London and

(Ezra ii 2). It had been specially en- York rity. "o'ovmmm off M ^ 

joined that only upon that site should the prisoners liavcfe”edin“Î! ■*>' 
sacrifices be offered and only at Jer- robbed the home in Tew vil J ,VWg
everything* pertaining1'^'the'TLrnacle Wfc^suran^

th7ton„g„tto thc pattCTn 6h0"'n him in

off"rinÿ"TEzara0U.‘2"eVhifsCrfttbU™t hSÏÏ* *“ a la the u'j/i

emphasized by repetition. After the of- prisoners are also susnec.ct rt
fer.ngs w^read °f a ‘ freewill offering” robbed the Ansonia Hotel in N(t,
(Lzra in. o). Wlien the offering of our- ^ork, of thousands of dollars’ 
solves has been entire, each claim of Jcwclry and clothing. Hoffman
be%he»rfu7;;ètUme ” ^

IV. Order. The builders laid the foun- *‘r 13 known as ah expert impersonator 
dat,°n 0f the temple” (Ezra iii. 10).The °.f »*■ Silk hats and various o^eTar 
arrangements for thc laying of the t,cles of men’s attire were found =n «-er 
stone were methodical. 1. Zerubbabel, of According to the Government
the seed royal representing David and off,cials. Mrs. Schiller 
Solomon, had supreme command (Zech. 
ii. 9). 2. Joshua as high priest was os- 

eours«s, laid the foundation ®oc,atc<* with him. The Lovites were 
, an ordinance peculiar rPI'K'n ovor the workmen. 4. The
to Israel. The essential ideo of a priest p,"?ts "cr.e captains of the hosts of 
is one who draws near to God on behalf "ar“nicn. That is a prosperous church 
of otliers. lfenct the high priest was v hose official heads are the spiritual 
clad in special garments called ‘garments Jcaders of the people and can say, “Fol
iar glory and beauty,’ that he might be ,olr. mc as I follow Christ.” 
typically what he waf not actually. His '• 1’iaise. “They praised the Lord be- 
dress pointed to a Priest to come—one Pause 111(1 foundation was laid” (Ezra iii. 
who would need no material garments in HI* l’astor C. Ii. l'ord says : “To praise 
which to exercise his Priesthood. With CM at the commencement of a work 
trumpets — For summoning assemblies without waiting for its comlpetion Is 
and joyful announcements. The Lévites appropriate and not without waiting 
—“God chose the decondants of Levi for for its completion is appropriate and not 
the service of His tabernacle and temple, without precedent. When Jehovah laid 

11. They sang together by course— the foundations of the earth the morn- 
Sang alternately, or responsively: one mg stars sang together ami all the sons 
party saying, 'The Lord is good.” and of God shouted for jov (Job xxxviii 4 
the other responding, “For Ifis merer en- and 7). When the greater wort- 
dureth forever.” Whedon. The priests redemption was begun, as the founda- 
with trumpets and the Lev,(es with c.vm- > tion was laid in the incarnation of God’s 
bals, made up a concert of praise at ttarhieai- Son, heralded bv a swift winw.1 
laying of the foundation of the temple, messenger from the‘skies, suddenly
to a.,-t the singing of that hymn for there was with the angel a multitude of

p^r^.Ttiî! ! •«„ Xl r;f i r rd r -cxyiii and cxxxvi.-l’c.uson. 13. Couhl earth peace, go,1,1 wil tow^Tm*» °" 
ot discern— This lnxlu: of sorrow j VI. Opposition. “The ndveroarire of 
nd joy is a représentai n of this Judah” iFi-zi iv n ,,

world: some are bathing in rivers of joy greatest spiritual 1,uildcrs^wrote- “X 
whileyithcra arc drowned in floods of great door and effectual to opened

II. A tempting offer (vs. 1, 2). 1. The (Cor 'xvi 
adversaries—Thtse were tho Samaritans * * '
ami different nations with which the 
kings of Assyria had peopled the land of 
Israel when they had carried the ori
ginal inhabitants into captivity, 
verse 9.—t'laike.

2. let ns build with

consumer’s stand- generally firm. Wheat Is un- 
sale» of 300 bushels of 

at 74 to 75c per
. unchanged. 1,500 bushel» .selling

at vO to 53c. Oats firm, 200 bushels set!- 
!*“* 36 10 “K*- Peas unchanged, with
too bushels bringing 70c per bushel.

I Uelry produce la- fair supply, 
firm, with sales of good to choice at 22 
to 2oc per lb., and eggs brought 23 to 26e 
per dozen.

à
bushel.

were

§$?80|$§68®tl Butter

x*5sslESH,5r"’T'i^—,:ss“

Clydesdale Stock Food Co. Limited, Toronto

lanlted supply, with prices ste^y;

Wheat, whit 
Do., red

INTISKNAllONAL LESSON 
OCTOBER. 2 J, lOOO.

Commentary.—I. The Foundatiou of 
the temple hud (vs. 10-13). 10. Tlie
builders—Joshua and Zerubbabe! as 
managers, with the people as workmen. 
The people did all they could during the 
winter in making preparations for build
ing the temple, for great labor must 
bave been required in clearing tlie 
ground for the foundation as well as in 
providing materials. In a little more 
than a year after they left Babylon, 
Zerubbabel and Joshua having appointed 
the*l>riCStS and tl,p évites to attend to 

“Priesthood

hO. IV.

k ubxi6hel ..............$ 0 74
- , bushel....................... o 74

Do., spring, bushel ............. o 72
Do., goose, bushel

I 0 75
0 75
0 DO

worth of 
was once

Oats, new .. .. 
tiArtey, bushel "*
Peas, bushel ....

___ “ay- Per ton .. *.*.

Citv „„ W . . jersey canterbury now possesed. There w„. Bul‘or, dairy ..
City on Wednesday. the same objection to a central Lldiâuï Do.. creamery .. " "

At the anual meeting of the Lake *"b“"al..,oca,‘®‘d in England, but thé Fowl^per rT ,b' " '
Superior Corporation, held at Jersey ^‘‘tution of the Advisory Council had ...............
City on Wednesday, the first report to l " .weleom<,‘I hv the 
the shareholders was submitted bv ’he C|,”TC,1CS:
president. It states that working capi- , .T must certain legal bonds vol 
tal of ¥1,000,000 has been found inade- 'il ' acr?UÎPd bpt""<‘cn the colonial 
quale and loans have had to be ar- cbl'rchcs and the mother church He did 
ranged. Extensions and additions to "ot think they could do better than 
the plant are in contemplation. trust to these, combined with such in

The last Canadian property to remain tan",bjc spiritual bonds as mioht be sc 
in the receivers hands, the Lake Super- pVrpd V common faith, the exchange of 
mr lower Co., lias been released and to. the conference, invitations to
has passed into the full control of the 1110,1 !niîht be withheld so as to mark
corporation within the past few da vs. I hJ «elusion any grave departure from 

Most of the undertakings have been AnSbcan.standards, 
successfully worked, but the woods 
operations have not resulted satisfac- 
torily owing to the large dues payable 
to the government. The great power 
house of the Michigan Lake Superior 
J ower Co. is unable to bear the strain 
of the full head of water required to 
develop the maximum horse power 
and a large sum is necessary to make 
its security beyond question. The 
work will be carried out by agreement 
next spring. For next year the outlook 
is pronounced most encouraging. The 
income for the fiscal year, ending 
Jntio 00 last, showed a sum to credit 
of profit and loss of $34,802.45.
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.. ii 0 23
1 75
0 B

I0 25 
0 230 25. .... seems willing to

accept all blame, so that Hoffman may
be cleared. Hoffman admits that lie m4 
the woman near the Lloyd home, stac-
ftolen. "nd,'r a °ad °f vah,abl!'s she had

He also admits that he aided her in es
caping. About 270 diamonds 
in the possession of thc 
they were arresetd.

S
Turkey’s, peV ii.".".
Ducks, per lb a .5
Cabbage, per dozen*'..*."........... q 40
Potatoes, per bag .. . " J
Celery. per ,lozca •• •• » 6
Onions, per bag .. .................... 0 Sa
Deef. hindquarters ..

Do., forequar(esr .. "
Do., choice, tarease ..* 

medium, carcase ..
Mutton, per cwt. ..
Veal, per cwt. ..
Lamb, spring .. ..

0 00
0 00 
0 15 
0 00general colonial
0 50
0 75 
0 35

1 00 1 25
S 00were found 

couple when
» 90

4 50 5 50 
8 007 60
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. 6 50 
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The Cheese Markets.
teBTk2VS4te7oto;eïy b°Xes were "Sir-

fnr white lU4c for ™anci whlt=: 11c bid bcanl, /a for colored ; none sold on
^?ooa’ra,'-T°-«ay there 
-*•>. all white; 3,085 
fused ll%c.

Corrowall.—To-<lay 703 
colored were boarded
:i St ™ ^

Offered. 71 ■
colored at 11 9-lfk“ d ' hlte 801,1 at 11 5-lSc,

Next market. Ôct ,1/ y°e- Market 8t=ady.

British Cattle Markets.
London. Cattle are quoted at siz i,...

ter lb.; refrigerator beef. 7c per lb. U54?*

Toronto Live Stock.

NOW ALLEGED
WILL BREAK NAVAL TRADITION.

Innovation on the New British 

ship Dreadnaught.
London, Get. O.-Acoording to the 

Express, the battleship Dreadnaught 
building at Portsmouth, will break 
naval tradition by having the officers’ 
quarters in the fore part of the 
.and the seamen’s quarters astern. The 
innovation it is stated, is due to the 
necessity for furnishing accommodation 
for a crew of Ü00 men and extraordin
ary allowances of ammunition, coal and 
ProMsions. The Dreadnaught will he the 
•argest battlcshin in the world. <

IN THE HAGERSVILLE FIRE INSUR
ANCE CASE.

were offered 3,- 
sold at U%c; balance re-

Battle- boxes white and 306 
_Sales, 306 colored 
i-I6c, and 78 whiteat 11of man’s Incendiarism Npt Proved, But There May 

Be Prosecutions in Connection With 
Alleged Conspiracy.

Hagersvilie report: The investigation 
into the supposed incendiary fire mi Uie 
Almas estate here on Labor Day, was 
held before coroner Detective J. E Rog
ers, yesterday. J. A. Murphy, county

vessel

ANGLICAN CHURCH UNITY.
unto

many adversaries"’
,.x , , . wc sav to the world,
it have nothing to do with us to build 

an house unto our God” (Ezra iv. 3),
(hey will seek Ho frustrate our purpose.
If we will not invite them to pav for 
suppers to repair the church or furnish 

you—This people j Parsonage they will seek to hinder
no d< liht wen- desirous of partaking of! n‘ XOi _,ut wc arc n<>t to marvel if
the privileges granted to the Jews bv , "OI., 11 s” (1 John iii. 13).
the King of Pev ia.—Patrick. “Hearing 1 Mls.T‘Ut ’ . la^.e^ me before it hated
that the temple was being built they * v lV, ''’cre ol *lfe world ye are not 
were a wave that it would be a fatal .'V'ti ’ l*,e 'v°rld would love bis
blow to their supers4, it ion, and therefore °A 'V, but because ye are not of the
they s-l themselves to oppose, it. But us /,01 8 ’ V, , *,ave chosen you out of 
they had not power to do it openly and J.10 X).°ll( ’ t,,c,^fore the world hatetli
by force, they endeavored to do i: so- j 111, Fr,oat adversary is Satan. If
cretly an 1 by ennning. si nee the da vs of ‘ ,l*ln a,1(l refuse him when he
Esar-haddon—’"King of Assyria * and f0,1108 as “an a»g<d of light.” inviting
Babylon, lie is the only Assyrian king! “s to ,eaP”<1 with him. he will noltl’ms” 
win* reigne.l at. J'.abylen. History tells j:at0 to change himself into a roarin^ 
us that he took a large number c»f poo- H'n* Svv*>,,!g to destr
pie from Fa les! 1 ne to dwell in Babylon, 
and placed a large number oi‘ Fa by 1 mi- 
ians in Palestine in their place. Those 
Assyrian settlors intermarried with the 
remnant of Israelite women, and taeir 
descendants, n mongrel race, went un-
der Die uwof Samaritans.” ADVANCED AS REASON FOR THE Eeterl-oro’ despatch: A unique wed-

III. A positive reply (v. ,‘iL 3. ye BRANTFORD SHOOTING ding eeromonv, the first ever ee:, '
have nothing to do with ik—We canmit ... " at St. Peter’s Cathedral, to,.!.- pi„„r.
•ekiK.-.vIeilge yoii as worshippers of the 1,1 ant ford Expositor: Anv mystery bprc this morning, thr prim.'pjts bein',
true amt cannot |«-.rtieipaie v. ilk ,tu«t. eurrpnhdtxVthe Armenian slmoti- , 5?th draf m,,tps- The .......... ... w.is XV.
you in anj-tliing ilm; rotates to his wor- affray to rapidly heiii" rie-red -m iT 2,Rourk<“’ foreman of the Oakville 
•hip.’—4 larke. No. eoim.roniise measures a,,.,ears tli -i i„ -i. ... I - U Star newspaper office, ami the bride
could bo consider,.,1. Zerntiiinliel and hi, , 1 ' ' “l m «hooting lus daughter, -dis* Nellie. De Itneher; dnnciitee of Mr 
Associates ,,-ivv that to enter into an a!- . K.’.spartan, or Salaûivnic, was Drap! De Rocher. Tlie silent eeromonv
Siar.ee with these eenti-hentlien would . 81,nll'.v folluving the custom of his voua- "a5 witnessed with great interest 
■mean *>• breaking cbiwn of the Jewish try «lieu a daughter i-fu-es to do ti 1,10 ,arK’> congrégation that filled the 
institlUi.,!,s and a revise-into idolati v. I will of the l'ami.v in , i-... ' •fa,a^h’ The ceremony was performed

'"ill build- -“Thus was a great peV- I Xhe Fx, S ? ï vOV; ,,r’ 0'i-'ien.. I’tofesso,- Dens,
il averted. ‘ ... j’ T 'llul ba” learned irom an of the Deaf and Dumb liistihite. Belle.

iv. Tlie W.trk delave,; (vs. 4, r>) 4 I 1y° *UUM that accoidiug li> vilel. acting as interpreter. The bride a 
■weakened the hands--This «position is 1 .22» •v" '•! ' l"j°Ple; ut Armenia pretty, dark-haired girl, was verv np.it-
surpe.-ed to have begin: soon after the : Jv ° i , y “,0 Ul- ‘“l’tome pow- 'y gowned in navy blue silk.
foundation was laid. Diiring the re- ! or-i-idi’-ii if au'-l‘0,,l.v ‘= the girl’s The groom was determined In have a
main.1er of the reion of Cents about Tf ■ ■“t > tlu‘“ hvr and father, gay wedding, stipulating that the nni-
five years, they did not open!.- ipiose a1 of tbD fwfit®’ fV*' lo 11,0 validate mais drawing the three or four ear- 
work he had commanded, hut disniunm- ! 7 , : s ^ 00,‘,lt'11 s’ae gei.erally meets riagp; «.b"»W be white horses. Rim
ed the people ami perhaps intercepted I 1-' é “ ‘‘.r .... erintdneetn Matheson, of the Belleville
their materials for Imihliiv and hv I jjiat t!10. 1,1111,1 of lyispar- Institute, wired the congratulations of
bribing counselors to oppose their aimli- 1 ? i'0 "oul,{1>‘’ S11‘nde, was thorough- bim.elf and stuff, and many beautiful
cation to the ministers of Virus for s!,,.- i • ' a 1 " ‘ ,-h° C1VH(!P« of bis presents came iron, the same source,
plies or protection tliov ^roativ obsLrrtr f10]1®1 \lxln~ ,avanaiia he
ed the design. ’ 0 ’ «bslu.u- ; ennt.mul.y .kept to thc methods and hah-

Application -1 i',s u ",,P ‘atl'ertand. In this Viamoâan,
I i 'nit v ..•ri • 1 . . ,(i * î ï’ ' ■ ■ . w .10 i! .>0 fonrod a i-1 uf1 lf>’ J 10 People gathered them- ; the family eouneil. eoiu-urred ft 1, i„.

‘Vend "T'1! T T (Kz,'a 3:h- i b”1'”1 «■bat Kasparian wa.s fulh of îwArobhahe! . Jeshua... ,I.ev;tes.. .all ; mind that hi. daughter shoo'd- die tor 
tha. '.une out (l-.zra ..:S). The prince | disobeying the decision of t!„. f lmiIv 
thei’io.tsandthe people all worked to- , Fm-ouraged in that belief hv the ,S'

'/1 a 4:-; •*! with l.od. to Whom, I lie sent a bullet into hi. dau diter’s i.-'
'7'“’ e'l"a‘ -v indebted. And when | Why bo chose .to.attempt "ids own life’ 

the ■ live, sa vie, enticed them tnev said. «M! probably never bo known
,'r'.1;.;u < ’"“e/her wilt ImiM” iKtra \ To-day the condition ,.f ‘tlie two 

7.” ' b’' ••'«trying.out of this resjrliï- 1 wounded persons at the hospital rent-ins
ton.., :“'wm;r, priest prophets and |:ai.out the same. 1’hy-iei.tns are hoimfui 
P<« P" : 1 • -■ finally I in ; of 1 noir r'i-uvory. 1
tV.' i.:i ■ * • t i lu- iiousi* ( Fzra G : 1-4, 1
If» . * ii. i> si iVT’.;;tli." j

*KEXr20rters—^Exporters are not wanted nn 
the Toronto market at the nresent -°»reany first Cass are woCh^m ’$4°^
nf, ,Ur-e eood load was sold on timmarket yesterday at $4.25 119
cher“‘C moWkterL““highbe2 7do-l0t8 «I hut-

. Now Xork, Oct. 0.—.Joseph Ramsey though this was for miotee lots‘onJrr 'one

Pf,TIV ntfn PrTCiaI1 .m,,p1in.- <l,f thc Board ^ions. which V^trom0*} pe?Ucw‘"
of Directors, held in this city. F. A. D<‘- ^ws were weak and sold at from
lano was clcctoi! as his successor Fi<rht *-> *J- ,
directors, including Mr. Ramsey. wT-re at,èî7”o k"ad T'thTTouLlÙ’KU':,tuV„ut0U"ht 
iresent at the meeting. Mr. Ramsey 1!est feeders, 1000 to liso lbs. JLb at* S3 70 
has been engaged in a contest with M i î° ,ÿ; me„dium feeders, 1000 to 1106 Ibs^ i* 
Gonld for the control of the road Mr" ft ^«’70: -bes^feeders, 830 lo loroibs 
Ramsey, after the meeting, said his rè- « to r 7ers’ 850 t0 10M
moval was entirely illegal, for the rea- “à It»., at il io^:.2D; gM ïUkTeikr 

anything osn that the meeting had not been pro- i00,, 0 J,bs“ at *2M t0 23.90: medium stork 
the Angli- per,,- called. P %£

rpt •<* 7 w, 7 - 7oT.7 ,i8ht st“kers- b"'1»61»'1 lied Neivous Motheis

1Dean of Salisbury Points Out the Essen
tials.

Tandon. Get. 1).—Speaking at the 
Lhurch Congress at Weymouth on 
Daughter Churches, Bishop Webb. Dean 
of Salisbury, pointed out that the es
sentials for future unitv between the 
mother church and the independent 
churches of the colonies were unity in 
failli, belief*in the Apostolic order and 
the principles of worship generally in 
use, of a common liturgy and a ‘con
tinuance of trustful, cordial intercom
munication. mutual help and co-oper
ation. The erection of the throne of 
Canterbury into a patriarchate had been 
imposed, hut it was felt that 
ike coercive jurisdiction

RAMSAY OUT OF WABASH.

ma, follow m reward to an alleged con- 
oneTf ri reference to the insurance, 
one of the witnesses making the start
ling statement that the interested party 
had offered him a substantial bribe to 
perjure himself.

The fire occurred,™ a dwelling oecu- 
pmd jointly by Goldberg and Fenwick, 
Jews. Hie place was thoroughly gutted, 
henwick claims insurance on from 
$1,400 to $1,000 worth of goods, which lie 
claimed were in the place, but udii-h 
moved SS°rtC,!' had b('on Previously re-

N
Gould an Apparent Winner for Control 

of the Read.

See

.On<‘ of tlio witnosos said 
wick had approached him several times 
with offers of compensation if he would 
declare the goods had been, there at 
the time of the fire.

that Fon-

oy 11s.
Abbie C. Morrow.

DEAF MUTES MARRIED.

ARMENIAN CUSTOM. Ma50tySiaPPy Homes-T^eir Condition Irritates 
Both Husband and Children-How Thousands 
of Mothers Have Been Saved From 
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

A Unique Wedding Ceremony at Peter- 
* hero’.

Tororfto Fruit Market.
The market 

fair.
is moderately activ 

rr„nfl „. , Apples, basnet, 15
'Z ? Ï Cbarcpion. small basket, 
t>7k7 i- f„Sl>',A -'° t0 25c: Niagara, small 

u ^ doC‘con:m0!, æ I-ears. basket? D m
, 1 ,iun,s- ba..-ket. 40 to 55c. 11 au an as

t^Jjslsts* *1:)0 to $1.75. Lemons, crate', 
tnp* l i P ^seSl box* to $5.50. Torna- tn rÔvb ^ket" t''° t0 3vC- Potatoes, bushel. 40
Înnf ! trW6et pCtatcCS- bbl- & to $3.50. On- 
jot.s. large case, $2.2:» to $2.50. r
o niions, bug, $1. Cranberries, bbl., $3 to

e, with
to 5e. 
15 toNervous

T

nggaicM

alfiWd
1 Wit

Cauadiun
i/' :

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

L Montreal—Trade conditions here con
tinue to reflect satisLictory conditions ’ 
generally and a hrighj) outlook for the 
future. Rome apprehyffsion had been felt 
regarding the way^ln which paper due 
on the 4th of the month would he met. 
l’ut serions apprehension was not justi
fied. .Wholesale dry goods men report 
trade exceedingly active. Orders

NEI
«

m !
i&j, '

it•T'h ’

5** O
:<ml well aeorted. Woollen goods 

very firm and prices arc expected 
sto advance. Ptctnil stocks arc moving 
fairly well. Orders for staple lines of 
groceries arc good and general hard
ware is moving well with values show
ing a firm tone Large orders placed 
with Canadian manufacturers of steed 
rail*» are the first evidences of activity 
in Canadian railroad building which #i"u 
have a far reaching effect upon Cana
dian trade generally. Markets for coun
try produce here arc generally steady.

Toronto—Tlie volume of wholesale 
trade here continues very large and all 
linos are «moving briskly.' On the whole, 
collections are good. Activity in the dry 
goods trade is general. Wools hold very 
firm. O roc-ers say their trade

Srfrs Sl/heri SWannSEALING IN PACIFIC.

First Steamer Returning Reports That 

Catches Were Good.

sf'tPurry ^

the b^tori™T'nnit°LCn ^"y. Leader of the

the strain ii|K>n hcr nerves that govern- «V? ,Vi r!»sdnn<lent-
ing children involves; it is impossible was ÿ,"libam:sYegetahleCompound
for her to do anything calmly Z.Ü TT Ï Î and prov-d to 1» the only
UJnCril80f WOmV“ a, Uik'' a IIrebrand proved in h^Iti, '.mtiH am now st^nr a^d 
tenth. ’? nerrcs. consequently nine- «volt, and all nervousness has disappeared ”

A,ihctfoAi,owins iett°r - ^rt,rs. 

lessncSs.Pand ncrvons'irrHabiUtyTf Toronto'ÔT'. ÜO” Vale

women ai ise from some deramremont n ut 
of the feinaie organism. Pmkham; —

Do you experience fits of depression hav(?varîa711tT'°uble 
witli restlessness, alternating with and very sick hiadarhes every n?onthbti?I^en 
mslrvm^-lTt?!’i,it,y? Are-vollr spirits t'redar.d nervous alt the time and life looked 
easily -u.cctcl so that « me minute you ver>; drraiy to me and I had no desire to live
^tevthti ncv",ni,,uu- -vou

ehSkc VZ, £SSST* “ “ brOUSht ^ the. hut ro.loetinns are stow. Manufac

.... T.ond.m. Get.- !«.- At a meeting of the m<jrbidly sensitive to light arid sound"’ Women .k. m . |arPrs arp and the outlook
l”r «a:-* t. crack d:„;ci::g r.hi.h Dairy Farm.-iV Association Rir Pa™ ™ the ovaries, and especial V F, l’lnklmm’s V ^that L^dia ‘‘T** •

; I kw -•« on nr. London „■j Li ■ or;! Stfachev. Ml’.. j„ moving o re- between the shoulders; bearing down tlie m ilîin «iW'1 Compound is H mnipeg — The volume of wholesale 
!. . ' 1 rl Gui-nro-y. soil oft!", i s .ii:;io„ regretting the failure of the Pams; nervotts dyspepsia and almost tl,n‘Zeo, ^ th»t holds the record for trade here continues satisfactory, al-

'• ' 5:"r|. !""!-e!f a fin., b.i ; | 1 '• v-i nmeqt «. pa,* the hut'tcr bill nre- co”,tlnually cross and snappy ? feniulo ?1RS sn'i't b,Cr °f act,ual cnrcs of though there is hardly as much activity
, : in tiro mi l-X i. ! xenting the sole ,,f water-!,,.reed butter If so. your nerves are in a shattered “d toko no substitute. «* noticeable a week am,. 1,,„ fail

. .... j “A few r, ago «nix' two t-m- ®°nd,t‘°n. and yon are threatened xvitli Free Adrice to Women. sorting orders are coming in well and
o. 'lit' has p.aeel Lord G tram- ! pinies were enga-,. I j., xv.-i 1 Io....,j..... ne,,,yoo?.JPr"btn'tM8l, Mrs I’inhlnm T ,-nn tires’ ■ -, '»*«*• !» n good tope (n nil tines of trad.,
Vi' . a'.d «•••■c are now rn.r ..re t-un-tred where’ th' ""’Ira !,,"1W«er.ta1 that nothtufr In allsick women to' JriSt’oWto * o”1*3 ,ln'iaT^s been quieter. There i.

regiment'™ ^ ‘ ^ S^TuLr^ra ^ honest to J ^ n,^ ^ »
$ _____^ ^ ^6123158 f,r>ns P^nernlly are good with nere and
—_ _ there improvement noted.

Practical

Victoria. P,. C.. Oct. 9.—The sealing 
Fclioonor i ity of Siin Di ’go returned 
from Behring Ren to-day with the first 
news from the fleet of eighteen seal
ing vessels .from Victoria. The City 
of Ran Diego, which brought 742 seal 
skins,, reports eleven - schooners with 
good catches. The season's catch wilt 
exceed that of last year, better than 
for some years. Good weather aided 
t.ie sealers, there being but two heavy 
storms' during tlie season. No seizures 
were made, and few accidents 
ported.

The

cam pa res
well with that, of any previous year. Ex
ceptionally fine weather has permitted 
great, activity in outdoor industries and 
the building trade has profited. The 
demand for all linos of hardware is 
bri-k .and prices are firm. Retail trade 
is generally active. Farmers are mak
ing good deliveries of grain and

He ruine of the man i* Txn=->*rhn, 
v> ;.:.p Sdhvm .nie i> .a 4*îjoù<i« n-.une.'’

i- me-jy and power in combitv
•: !'I!t I . I t.

Ii. < a. Th.-y <,Iuiii.d”d
• ' h i- wait l.m in th.» 11 vessels reported bv the Citv 

of San Diego had r>v»r 0.000 skins.
• tota! oateb. in Behring S-n last 
. "as a little over eight, thousand.

! Ave.,I.IINT0 TO TAME DANCERS.
tar law” New Viceroy of In-:™ Will Take Ex-1 

perts With Him.
'VI. !«. I.x l . V.

'■ ■ y "i li.„i., i-

The 
season

flIBW'
coun-

ry produce here but prices hold up 
well. 1>

■the
c:lc:nal. butter frauds. •

- «-i"ty nt ( .Lenti.i m, ! si-:;’ - ,
•"■■ini 'g » of the b,i«t::1g Eritl3h Dairymen Say Much cf It is 

■ e <>f the smartest ha!!- 
hi- Yi. e-rega?

Waterb2g:d.
into

;
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THE QU ALITY OF I IT’S IN THE BLOOD.shallow path until she reaches a brook, r.nlord the marquis will stop for a mo- 
Stooping down, she fills the hat with lient ?’ If so, what a fine view they will 
water, and, once more bending over the have at Der Krone. Yes, here they !
still figure, she bathes the bright chest- come!" " , _. . n . „ .
nut head. • The murmur runs down the ranks. Cf. Will!3filS PlRK PlIlS DlTVC uUt

After a minute or two, Hal stirs and i reaches the church, which instant!}-, as if p, .. .
raises his head, to her unutterable joy. ; it were human and watching, bursts into KHSUIH3LIC rOISOH.

With a low sob, she slips her arm a clangor from the belfry. _. .. .
around his neck, and lays his head ou The little, fat landlord of Der Krone Rheumatism is rooted m the blood 
her lap. comes out on the steps, and,, looking up T™J doctor will tell you that. Noth-

There is an ugly cut on his forehead, and down the street, rubs his hands c-an <*ure it that does not reach in 
from which trickles a thin stream of with a complacent smile, as if he, were hlood. It is a foolish waste of time sfcai comforts offered by a great 
blood, which makes her shudder and cry the proprietor of the coming show. From ar}d money to try to cure rheumatism ern hotel do not, oe a general rule, give 
as she wipes it away with her wet hand- the windows people lean out as if they W1*“ liniments, poultices or ataythlng muCh thought to how much luxury 1» 
kerohief; so still and peaceful is the face mean to precipitate themselves on the else that only goes skin deep. Rubbing ppovid€d and how maintained so that It 
that one would think the boy was heads below; even the two stablemen lotions into the skm only helps the pain- |jehj>1| be always ^ ^ ^ possible
asleep; and perhaps, in the moment of wake up on this momentous occasion, ful poison to circulate more freely, the jchancQ c- tailure the supply, 
excitement, she indulges the delusion; and stand upright without the aid of the one cure, and the only cure for rheuma- ) . ^ ^ larger establish-
for, with an unconscious movement, she gateposts. tism is to drive the uric acid out of majority of such supplies
bends forward and presses the handsome The cloud of dust grows larger, the gay your blood with Dr. Williams Pmk Pilts. manufactured on the nremi=ea or Behead to her bosom, and, stooping the uniforms of the postilions fofee through They actually make new blood, and the ™Tt w 
lovely head, lays her lips on his, kiss- it, the clatter of horses’ hoofs arise new blood sweeps out the poisonous cared 111 1 way wboilj hidepen t 
ing him passionately; not onoe or twice, above the murmur of the crowd, and sud- acids, loosens the stiffened, aching joints, outside sources.
but with a gush of sweet, womanly ten- denly there goes up a hearty gutteral cures the rheumatism and makes the Under the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, tor 
demess. cheer, and the clear soprano “Hocli!” of sufferer feel better in many other ways, stance, far down below the surface of tno

It is her soft warm kisses that wake the women. . Mrs. Joseph Perron, Les Eboulements, street. In the lower or second basement, la
him, and Hal, as he opens his eves for With a grandiose smacking of their Que., says: “I suffered from rheuma- a whole village devoted to the manufacture 
the moment, is under the delusion that long whips, the postilions urge their tism in a chronic form for nearly twen* and distribution of such euplies, ice, heat,
-he is asleep’at the hotel and dreaming? horses to a gallop, and the next minute ty-five years. I spent much money in ligbtt power and other things being there , 
but s tarin" un hazilv he sees her face the handsome travelling chariot of mi- liniments and medicines, nut without produced. It to a vl11®86,1onl®r- so close to° his, and/ruising himself on lord the marquis rattles over the stones avail, until 1 began the use of Dr. Wil- md^Ious ot the violent
his elbow, stares about him. of the clean, white street. Hams’ Pink Pills. Sometimes I was so chM48s temperature In passing from one

“Princess!” he says. Suddenly obeying an order, the pos- stiff I could hardly move. The trouble street to another. It to always summer—
“Yes_ves’ you are better!” she an- tilions rein in their impatient horses— seemed to be growing worse, and finally even worse than the phiaJ?™” e r2

smile he stopped short and stared at her 6wer3> ««gerly, a warm flush on her English bays perfectly matched, and in seemed to effect my heart, as I used to ^^JT'f^cn6 before being taken 
niT I • ttr pCU. ■ ana ?™re<1 at n5f’ Cheek. the first of fettle—and the carriage have pains in the region of the heart, away lt a realistic imitation of tbe Arc-
nis bright lace turning white as death, “Better—what? Ah! that horse! I draws up at the door of Der Krone. land sometimes a smothering sensation, tic regions. Each part ot the immense
and his eyes starting from lus head. know! I remember—I mean, where are The crowd presses forward—not rude- I grew so weak, and suffered so much plant needed to perform the varl°a91,8^
a LerpT^n9wMch the nextemôment 've?” ,V> Dot intrusively, as, alas some crowds that I began to consider my case hope- l^notslrtsLtor the hotel is, in the

( ’ i ,.- C moment .... , .... „ , murmurm” in we 001,111 name are Klven to doing—but less, and then one day a little pamph - matter of population, aa large as such aIrtth li / i “r iPialf “ti'f* aDd Stan' . his ear "Do not ma-:I do not sneak— with respectful curiosity. All eyes are let, telling of Dr. WiUiams' Pink Pills, town, and Its population, though a floating
mccki/dt'^ f°ldCd' at,d "er eyM ol., Pain "and sC be- bent for a moment on the tall, handsome fell into my hands, and I learned that ^ ^en^verenfo^t

Hal cannot sneak cannot bow and so gan to cry silently, still holding him to J,!a5'<l'[,s’ "1.0’ "-ltb a quiet smile and they would cure rheumatism. I sent for dupll<:ated too. so that in case of accident

"^Then^Hal awakes to^the situation, and ÆSSŒSfi îlrnn, S ft

breaks the silence with the insane re- difffcrft hfi ^ d upright with 6h,.ft their glance to the face at his side, mc and i’could |G about with more ties- tbf'tl? wbSS^oTïbÆh ai?’ K feet
“You horse has got four white feet.” reluctance, alsof if the trutVmust be °f WBPeetful admiratlon dom than I had done, for years. I still “ alT thHoX
“Yes,” she says, arousing with a sigh; told, and then, Hal-like, laughed. , pontinued.1 the pills occasionally, as I - time, and two at night The other two are

“do you think lie is nrettvÏ” “That was a cropper!” he said, wiping |io De continued.# know it is wise to keep my blood in held In reserve In case any one or two of
“Oh very—not at all_ves < trcmelv ” the water from his face and head. “Serves *• # good condition.” the four require to be taken temporarily outstysHhfdUjoTntedly j ' 7’ me right for riding down hill at a gal- Sport for Lion Hunter,. H is because Dr. Williams’ Pink £ jjrrtej^ Each^of --
Then he holds the stirrup, and takes lop. You didn’t fall, did you?” he asked, Mountain lions have increased so rap- Pll,a actually make new blood that .hey bei^'electr^ and each dw’nmo I.aa

her tinv foot in his hand nuts her in anxiously. Mountain lions nave mcrcasea so rap cure such troubles as rheumatism, anae- a capacity of 250 kilowatts- The engines
the saddle, wakes up his own horse, and '1! No^n,o! °n’y -TOU vwho idly in Yellowstone Park of late that mia, indigestion, kidney troubles back- p olled by^an mitomatic wat®. by
mounts and comes up to her. were hurt,” she replied, swiftly watching I they threaten the extinction of deer, aches, headaches and sideaches, neural- alone oJ
rrarry M P^d t -S aYhé/feet ^ aTurdC^Uv^o^rm^ wm £ IS wTu. €
a^d fcn^fhim dumb aml^t^hi. Hal 'That’s all right,” said Hal cheerily, “‘^^e ol Z ï e LTars"become' Rowing girls. But only the mrnatlc ^kers and a capmilty of ^00

he dreamed that she said it? It can’t but rather sliakily. "It don’t matter, *“““ P111?,03" *» th,s’ *d!y con^Zcd ll winter" 003
be true! He planci’s at her scrutiniz- then. | ’ 1 ® v, • ways have the full name Dr. Williams purposes, and from 36 to 40 In summer,in" her She is but a child—seventeen “Does not matter!” she echoes; “and : Roosevelt s recommendation, has given p|n^ pjn8 for Pale People on the wrap- a coal storage of 700 tons capacity is always
at most Until now he has not thought I Fou so hurt. Your forehead is cut-see, John and Homer Goff, celebrated guides around every box . Sold by all medi- maintained. Among the machines operatedat most, until now ne nas not tnougnt ^ bleedimr ” and hunters at Meeker, Col., a contract nr :Pnt hv mail at 50 cents power are three pumps for the ele-of her acre, but now she seems a child, it is meeaing. ............... .. / - cine dealers or sent dj man at ou vator Piungers, two for the hot water boll-
on lv a child, and the count appears 0h» that s nothing, »ud Hal, smiling, • to clear the lions out of \elloa stone a box or six boxes for $2.50, by writing ^ whecce hot water Is forced all over the
Methuselah_Methuselah himself Up as he brushed the hair from his fortiiead. Park. John Goff is the guide who won rphe j)r- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- building, two high pressure tire pumps, a
before Hal’s vision arise the wrinkled “Served me right if it had been worse! fame taking President Roosevelt on his ville> Ont. ______ Is to^prevei^a^popptnï'
face, with its varnished smile, the gray an^ J ve made you uneasy; that s the successful cougar-hunting trip to Color- t - ~ when steam to turned on, a drinking water
hair and white moustache, and the vision worst of it. Let me help you to mount. ado. _ _ WAYS OF CHINESE DOCTORS. pump, which sends filtered drinking
makes him red-hot furious mad’ It is “Not yet—not yet,” ahe says, earnest- The work of hunting lions in Yellow- ___ water over the building, and several
monstrous, horrible, unheard-of," crim- ly‘,T “Lo‘ us ,'val1k'”. , „ . stone rark wil>. it if estimated, take Their Remuneration is From Sale of Je'^anf6 la^ddlûon^to
inal! Why should she dd it? ^ will walk, but you sha.l not, he several seasons, and in the meantime Drugs and Gifts After Recovery. the freight elevators,* have plungers like

Suddenly, without looking at him, she saJs» Dome. there is a demand for lion hunters in the 13 passenger elevators. The
sa vs, with a touch of serious gravity: She falters a moment, then allows him Colorado, Wyoming and other cattle Chinese physicians of much repute €re of the later are 285 feet long.

“Your sister married the marquis—is to put her up in the saddle and with his j Btates, where stockmen are suffering never visit afoot, but must be carried to * ^w-h* wili^hTv/a^car
he handsome?" bridle on his arm, he walks slowly by I great losses from these predatory ani- the -atieIlt on a horse, mule or jack, or 50,000 Ballons a <lav 'ami will famish

Ho rouses himself to reply. her side. To assist him, no doubt, he put : mais. Cougars arc said to be on the in- . ^ .. ,, roR; water for drinking ana bathing throughout
“Handsome? Vane? Yes.” his hand on her horse s neck; andacci- ‘reuse in the Rocky Mountains. m a carriage. At the patient s resi- ^he house. The water used come.
“Is he very old?” ’ Un8l<>Vcd I Owing to the enormous amount of deuee the doctor first rests awhile, and art«mn w^ls MO^
“Old, no!. he replies, emphatically. .y1 ‘ j * ii A v* V- v a ' mountain lions in Yellowstone Park the in the meantime is served with liquors gallons a day. To have an instantané-

“Not much older than Jeanne. Yes, he Ou,te accidentally no doubt, his hand Government will now have to pay a large and confections and often with a formal ous water supply without pumping there Isis nerhans nine vears'” ' touches hers; but lt cannot altogether .___ , , a water storage capacity at the top ot the’“Vo more-'” raisin*' her eves with soft I be a9 accidental that his fingers should b t-T to the Goff hrothers The hunt- meal. building of 116,000 salions, and this is al-
.\o more raising her eyes with soit d - . hold them ers wil receive a bounty of $.) on each He usually collects no fep, but re- ways maintained.SUXV,SvcarAo"dcr,'thanqTt2.n°UnIuite a! She does not withdraw her hand"; per- mountain lion_ they kill, in addition^ to ceives a percentage of the fees of the c0'^se„ ^‘tmpo^Lt ’S'

• i*>, * ‘ ’ ! haps she thinks it assists him. And so a 8a^ary a mon^b ^beir apothecary, if he does not himself have eâ Vhere are two motors, e’ac
? “Mr n"P” Pi,P R1V9 “T did not think ' thev go down the valley—the English work- Most of the work will be done be- an apothecary shop. In all cases of cure, H. P. in the basement, and

t vi * 1 1 ®v "v 1 , v 1 • 1 1 vouth who is as non'- as Job and has to tween the spring and fall, for the win- however, he is rewarded with ncli pres- en teen th floor two fresh air* ■ Inake hi'wryTn^ewmrrd and the rich ters ars ver/ severe in Yellowstone Park, cuts, whose value depends on the rapid-
“No’^savs Hal • “but leanne looks f princess who is to marry the Russian the climatic conditions being almost arc- ity and completeness of the relief. The electrical

it,” she snys, with quiet o)d(, ’ ?he is ta„ a„d_UIld womanly, I . 00™t- tic’ owinS to tlx moisture generated by Apothecary shops exist in every village limits is one of th
eagvrne-t*. su ino^p.” | _____ many geysers. The Goff brothers have 0f any size. ^ *

"On .there s nothing to tell, says Hal, i.j shall see her—perhaps,” sa vs the j CHAPTER YXVII the largest and finest pack of cougar Prescriptions always consist of sc\ eral ^r,bich insure its
looking at her exquisite profile, a-3 she T,r:npocs “i am «roin"—we ore coinc in ' , , * ,, * .* . , . bounds in the world. drugs, as high as twenty ingredients be- commission by the
gazes dreamily at the view. “We live in ' month.” ° ° ! Forbach, sleepy 1- or bach, is in a state j For some reason tbe mountain lion ing frequently the case. They are put
a village mi the coast, lit a little house. Irai-S jlcavt sjn;-3 ]|ke a plummet of °f c,‘c,t0?,l,nt.’ 1.t,s, uslla -v. ftr®et 19 ! prefers the flesh of a colt to that of any Up in pill shape or given in their natural 
Nut a villa ira castle: we ave poor, your ]ead | al,nost with a curious, alert and 0ther animal, and cougars have become condition and boiled together by reU-
lugliuesa.” and lie smiles. "doing!” he says with dismay. àll ' the terror of horse raisers in the Rocky tives. This mess, usually of bitter taste

She looks around qmck.y. “Where?” ! K““ , ‘t tw ,'„tu i Mountain States. It is estimated that as (and whose odor generailv horrifies for-
HeTods and clasps his Ion- le-s with , “To St' Vetersburg.” she answers in a I , f’roI„ ita,len DaQca The litUe flor- ?. res,.,U.of the rava3es mountain eigners) is always administered hot and

his h nds low voice I am going to be married i9bg aho wilMi0w is quite hidden bv a ’°"8 j? the last year no‘’,f,fty C“'U ale usually in h.g cup uls
"Y« Jeanne is tile onlv sweli-the neîrt ,,rlontV, „ , , ,L ... row of whitexap|*il. rkl-cheeked village kf‘ allve °n the ranges between Phoenix A Chinese medicine book, dating back

«Ul V w«m,v i'm! vi.A !l-"n thè fam U- Hal neariv falls out of the saddle. maidens, laughing and talking and eating aB? Preseott.-San hrancisco Bulletin. to the Wmg dynasty ,1568-1644) con-
OhVITust are poor'” " ";ol!'s7 ° bo married!” he echoes ,. fjgs, all three things at once; on the A ------------- ~ tains no less than 28,739 receipts. Ma-

"Poor!” she repeats, in a very low mu/ sad nu,°zM îrok as if Ms Lip- stV’ of the church itself are gathered A BABY CHANGED. U'nals, of. the materia mediea sinensis
voice "I wish__—” little, sad, puzzled look, ns it nis paip sigj,t.ge<,r3 laughing and chatting. The consist of vegetables, minerals and arti-
V<“What ?” asks Hal. able emotion had aroused a doubt in her c,fre j_, not tlie?e> 57nlpiy because he has ---- eies belonging to dragon’s teeth, centi-

"That I was. IIow happy you must m‘"Y" i( ; p„D„ „nd ,iia gone up to the castle to welcome the “One could hardly believe the change pedes, scorpions, Spanish flies, roaches,
emmt arrau-ed evï vîh^g WeP'î,avc been English milord, of wnom he is the Baby’s Own Tablets'^have wrought in my uee lcs, tadpo es, etc.

th. r -hi word in Pn- valued and most esteemed friend. child,” says Mrs. Angus Morrison. Port Chinese doctors are, however, not con-rn^a-rd is that the n„ht word in h. „ Judging by the aspect of Forbach, alive Caldwell, Ont. “He suffered terribly tent with medicmes alone. They are 
TTM nrnnned anY ' ivacions, anyone would think that Thjie teething, vomited hLs food and adepts in massage, especially of the
“Since T w is-oh for vears a-o” the emperor himself tvere about to pass Was weak and pmiv. One box of Baby's head and of the stomach and bowels.
Then she adds with a low musin- tlirougli; and, indeed, his presence would Own Tablets made' him a changed child. When light massage does not work a

voice- ’ * ° not prove of gerater interest to the quiet Tliev eased the pain of teething^trength* cure or give relief (in pains of the stom-
“it" • i ... ,,, people of Forbach than the advent of the ened bis stomach, and he is now a big, acb* f°r instance), the doctor will kneel
lie is tert good and kind. great Marquis of herndalc; for his pres- healths- child, growing finely, and never on the stomach and nib and knead with

Hal smothers a groan again " once at the castle, with a long train of B;ck a dav.” The experience of Mrs. Mor- his knees and hands the painful part,
And lies papas oldest friend. servants, means a great increase of busi- . j. j.hat of thousands of other mo- and this he will keep up until the pa-

Hal groans again, inaudibly, but as he j ness and profit—in a word, prospenty it- [hprfi wl'„ have found health for their tient is relieved (or sa vs he is),
says nothin", nothin" polite and con- self. The butcher and the baker, and the i;h. _n.i fnr thnmceh-^q in \nother of his remedies isventional, she turns her eyes upon him. florist^vea the Httle old fruit-woman- ^ ^“t^ÎTmo^s 

“U ill you not wish me happiness?’ rejoice anu make glad, and lay waiting d t bc af’raid of this mcliclnc. it is 
At this modest request poor, madden- in the road to greet them patron and antced not to contain an atom of 

ed Hal turns crimson, white—all colors, give him a hearty welcome. B , d T11PT couid not
-Wish yon-ell? Oli-oh, yes, certain- But a less interested motive has drawn °P cllifd „f any' age and they are 

lv. I—I wish you happiness; that is, I the rcdxhecked maidens and white-cap- ,„r ... • ,i Ask'vmirmean-iet us go quicker, let us have a ped, demure matrons of the village, for ^ Baby's Own Tablets or'send
gal op. It s very cold—I mean it’s very the story of the marquis wedding has BO . . ,, ,/ nT. x^;«irw,hot. I-” reached them, and they have conic out 25 cents to the Dr. William* Med cine

And he strikes his horse a smart blow to get an early glimpse of the bride. ^°v Brockxi e, ik,. « c 7
with his light whip. They are talking about her now, a.s they maiL

Much surprised and wounded, the ani- click their knitting needles and glance' 
mat gives bound and dashes down the expectantly up the road, 
hill; the princess says the word to Florida “Herr Graff, the steward, 
and follows. But Hal, evidently labor- that
ing under the delusion that he is riding one, with a nod; “very beautiful. There
a race, gallops recklessly down the steep is a portrait of her hanging in the great
path and keeps ahead, utterly oblivious hall, which milord the marquis painted
of the well-known truism, that strange with his own hand, and sent over that
horses are safest at the trot, and that it might hang there before the guests
galloping down hill over a loose, shin- arrive. And Herr Graff says it is the 
gly road is dangerous. face of a child—a girl—”

The princess is safe enough ; her horse “Surely not !”
knows every inch of the way, and is as “So says he; a mere girl; but beauti-
su re-footed as a Spanish mule. She sees ful—oh, as beautiful as a flower, with
liis danger, and calls out: dark eyebrows and eyes like jewels. Herr

"Stop—take care!"’ but it is too late; Graff is quite enamored of milady’s pie-
wit li a sudden stumble the horse of Der ture.”
Krone Hotel lurches on one side, and “But is she so young?” asks another.
Hal flies over his -head like a stone “A girl—a girl only,” replies the first
thrown from a catapult. With a cry, gossip; proud of her superior in forma-
tho princess throws herself from the sad- tion; "but a few months older than the
die and bends over him. young milord, her brother, who has been

"Are you hu?t—are you?” staying at Der Krone.”
But Hal does not move, lying with his “Ah, i« he not handsome?” says a girl,

with a little upraised glance of her eyes.
“He is like—like—oh, 1 know not what 
he ÜW-!”

“Gretchen!” exclaims her mother, who 
is si a mi in g by, reprovingly, “guard thy 

But Hal is stalwart and heavy, and tongue, girl : what is that young mi- 
. her hands arc as powerless to move him lord’s fair face to thee?”

“I—I—I’m very impertinent and rough j as if he were a block of marble. j The girl shrank away and blushed, ex-
—1 always was. I was just going to sav With a face as white as snow, she peeling a further rebuke, which would
that I noticed he—he kissvd your hand J springs to her feet and looks around for j certainly have been forthcoming, but,
yesterday.” | lj^lp>. j fortunately, some ore at the outskirts of

“Did he?” she says, a little troubled, j Save the two horses, and Carlo, who the little crowd sees a cloud of dust, a
puzzled look coming over her face. . | sniffs curiously at the senseless youth, very small'cloud, in the distance.,

“Yes, he is an old friend. I am going : not a living creature is in. sight, “They are coming!” runs down the
to marry the Count Mikoff.” 1 "What shall I do—what shall I do?” line, and knitting needles and fingers

If she had said, “1 am going to he exe- | she moans. "He is dead.” stov instantly,
cuted to morrow morning.” Hal would ; But only for the moment does weak- “Yes, it is them !” repeats the first
not -have looked more startled or liorri- • ness hold her In dread : the next, wo- authority. “I can see tbe blue jackets of

man’s art conics to her assistance. the postilions! Sré. too, they have run

HOTEL’S UNSEEN \ 
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:
Patrons who enjoy the luxurious phy-

Ceylon Tea is ABSOLUTELY MATCHLESS
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HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904
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LOVE AND A TITLE
pyyyy mum mxmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Hal rides up bare-headed, and is greet
ed with an innocent smile of surprise, 
and with as innocent a light of pleasure 
in her dark eyes.

“And you have taken my advice ! ” she 
sa vs; “and so soon; and is it not beau
tiful?”

Hal looks around for the first time, 
but his eyes come back to her face al
most instantly.

“Yes, very fine,” he says, scarcely 
noticing the view. “Very fine.”

“And the castle, do you see that?” she 
ask§. “We are all in Forbach so proud 
of the castle! It is grand, is it not?”

“Yes,” says liai, throwing a swift 
glance at the noble pile.

“Our poor little villa looks an ant-hill 
in comparison,” she says, with a smile.

“I don’t think so,” says Hal. “Stand 
This was to thestill, you brute!” 

horse, of course.
“lie is frightened at Carlo,” says the 

princess. “Carlo, come. here. Is he your 
horse?”

“Thank heaven, no!” says Hal, “I got 
him in the village after a vast amount 
of trouble. He is the prize stud of For
bach. 1 wish you could have seen the 
animal they first offered me. Stand 
still, will voue I give you my word, I 
have had the greatest trouble to get him 
along when I wanted to go, and now— 
stand still!”

“Let us get down,” says the princess; 
“I always walk to the point. lt is dan
gerous to ride 
tiful view.”

Hal drops from the saddle, and goes to 
help her to dismount.

With a light tourh on his arm, she 
floats down <o the ground, and, gather
ing her habit-skirt, leads the way, Hal 
leading the two horses.

“Oh. you may leave Florida,” she says, 
‘she will wait anywhere for me for hours, 
if I wanted her to.”

‘And I’ll tie my brute up here,” says 
Hal, and 1k> hitches the bridle to a tree.

‘There,” says the princess, extending 
her tiny band, clothed in its white glove, 
and lets it drop upon her lap as she sits 
on the edge of the hill.

“Reminds me of the view from the 
cliff,” says Hal; ‘where I live, you know, 
in England. Only you want the sea— 
that is nil around us.”

for all

so near. This is a beau-
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switchboard for the 
largest in the 
ag and 9 feet 

with certain new devt: 
not bsing put out 
failure of one or moro 

of the conducting cables. Separate from 
this is the switch-board for bell» and 
pneumatic tubes, the latter being much 
used to Fend messages and small articles 
from one floor to another.

Ice-mak 
chines* with a 
each, and in addition there Is an Immense 
system of cold storage whereby brine, 
cooled by amonia, is sent to refrigerators 
on every floor. These regrigerotors art 
for the keeping of provisions—meals being 
served on an 
caraffes for : 
frozen in the basement and distributed to 

of ice it- 
here it 
cut it 

uare, 20 
nes are

Chigil*Te.!I mc about

of

plant has two ms- 
capacity of 60 tons

mg
daily

floor Aesirod—and of frozen 
water. The caraffes abe

ly i 
iced

tbe refrigerators. For the serving 
self at the bar and tables and everyw 
it wanted there are machines which 
into pieces aa inch and a half equ 
pieces at a cut. Even these machibe!”

He stares and bursts into one of his 
short, hearty laughs.

“It’s plain you haven’t lived in Eng
land, princess/ ’he says. “There poverty 
is the worst of crimes. Well, if to be 
poor is to be happy, I ought to be the 
jolliest fellow in Christendom. Why, I 
haven't got a sou ; Jeanne stands the 
racket at college, and I've got to make 
my own way. And that's not easy work 
in England.”

“Poor—and free,” she says, and over 
the childish face comes a great wistful- 
ness which puzzles Hal. ^

“Yes,” says Hal, “that’s the great 
fault with the Bertrams, excepting 
Jeanne. But we try to console ourselves 

come of ‘good 
stock.’ That goes for something—but 
very little.”

While he is talking she looks at him 
with a grave regard. Then she slowly 
takes off the glove of her right hand and 
pu^p it un again, lost in pensive medita-

Suddenlv she jumps up.
"I must go back,” she says. “It is 

late. I know by the shadow on the con
vent down there. They will be expecting 
me at home.”

“They—the prince and thé lady whom 
I saw ?” says Hal.

“And the count.” she says,
“Count. Mikoff,” says Hal. —is he

at the villa?”
She nods, and looks straight before her 

with «a fixed expression.
“Yes, lie is staying at tho villa ; he is 

on a vl-dt.”

Two interesting features are the in
cinerating plant, where all the rubbage 
Is burned, and the place where the gar
bage is handled. The incinerating plant 
solves the waste paper problem complete
ly. and only -the ashes need removal. The 
arbage, before being disposed of, needs 

be carefully examined for silver and 
which may hmave found 

For this purpose each 
can as It comes down from upstairs is 
dumped Into a trough and spread 
aud searched. Table ware is almost In
variably found, and thus an immense 
waste Is stopped. All this handling of 
garbage is done on the same level as 
the other work described, but out un 1er 
the little alley in the rear of the hotel. 
Nevertheless, to further guard against all 
odor from lt or any fermentation It is 
placed in cans immediately after being 
searched, and at once frozen. In which 
condition it is carted away. Becauaa 
the level of the bashment is below that 
of the sewers, the sewage of the hotel 
will not flow into them, and It Is therefire 
pumped out by four ejectors, operated with 
condensed air, located at 48 feet below the 
street surface.

Tho main laun*l 
Kpace of TS by 
basement, 
own wash

g;
to
other table ware. 
Its way Into it.

acu-punc
ture, or plunging a needle into various 
parts of the body—a treatment that is 
said to be very effectual in many com
plaints, and is highly regarded.

with the fact that we The Cold Cashier.
“What is there in the work of a cash

ier that makes him so unpleasant? I*U 
like to know,” said a young business 
man. “I’m in and out of offices all the 
time and meeting all kinds of men ; some 
are agreeable and others, don’t leave any 
kind of an impression, but I never saw 
a cashier in my We who wasn’t a frosty 
and unpleasant pr4ffosition.

“Most of them hand out money to you 
with the air of doling charity and as 
though they were giving it out of their 
own pockets and the kindness ot* their 
hearts.

“An air of extreme reluctance and 
pain in parting with the money is an
other common characteristic. 1 have 
known cashiers who would actually tel! 
a collector to call another day for his 
money when they had it there in the 
drawer and there was no earthly reason 
for delay except the cashier’s desire to 
appear important.

“There is a cashier in ft down town 
office who is well known for his frosti
ness. One of his ways is to keep fhc 
victim waiting at his little window as 
long as possible, while he turns over sev
eral pages of l;is books, moves his ink- 
stand. shoves alon^ the blotting pad and 
goes across the ofrice to speak to his as
sistant. At last he leisurely comes back 
and hands you your little envelope with 
the ;:1: f u.nfcrrirg a gift.

“Another man will hand you a receipt 
or book to sign with never a ghost of a 
pencil or pen and look mortally offended 
when you ask for one. There must be 
some kind of a germ in the handling of 
notes and money that *gets into the 
blood of cashiers. 1 can’t account for 
their manner any other way.”—New 
York Sun.

Too Scientific.
Jefferson de Angclis, the comedian, 

tells this story cf his experience with 
his fricml Jones as to the danger of 

modern improvements. “What 
about Jones?” inquired a listener.

“Jones,” replied Mr. de Angelis, “own
ed a country place near London and 
once he took me to see it. The house 
really was 
its ingenious- contrivances. There was a 
chute from each bedroom to the laun
dry; there was telephonic communion- 
tion with the kitchen, and there were 
other clever devices. When we got to 
Jones’ sleeping apartment I was sur
prised to see two steel rails that came 
through the dqor and reached as far 
ns the middle of the chamber. Jones 
told me that disliking to go down the 
hall every morning when he wanted his 
bath, he had invented this tiling. The 
tub was on wheels, he said, and he hod 
only to push a button in order to have 
it roll in.

"Will it do that now?” I asked.
“Sure!” said Jones. And he pushed 

a button.
"The tub rolled ;n*o view. It was n 

nice, enameled tub-.and seated in it avus 
Jones’ wife.

“I understand that he had the steel 
rails taken up next day.”

era a floor
Iso in the

Here is handled tbe hotel's
such as sheets and towels,

I napkihs, aprons, and similar clothing of 
! employees, and for this purpose in re
quired ’a 55-11. P. motor, which operates
eight washing machines, three wringers, 
one tumbler, one body ironer. one collar 
and cuff machine, two 120-invh mangi 
and a Ftcara drying room. Thu laundry 
employs 50 people. The laundry work for 
patrons is all done by hand, the ironing 
room, with electric irons, being located on 
the sixteenth floor.

Also to be found In the basement is a 
complete machine shop a carpe 
shop, plumber's shop, and lockmith’s shop. 
In the latter is the key room where are to 
be found three duplicate keys, and some
times more, to every lôck in the house, 
any one of which may be had instantly 
upon application. The locksmith also stand? 
ready to make a key to unlock any trunk or 
other receptacle of any patron. Scattered 
throughout the basement in various conveni- 

1 neat ions are the locker rooms, one for 
each different cla«s of employees, mechan
ics, laundresses, cooks, wiaitez s, bell boys, 
housemen and so forth.

Presiding over all of this imense work
ing place, known as a whole as the mechan
ical department, is the chief engineer. G. F. 
Shertenlieb. who. besides being an expert 
engineer and mechanic, must be equipped to 
meet promptly many problems somewhat 
«• * c" *’ • ''• ' 1 cf He Pos under
him,, exclusive o’ *.A- ifc~: > ' :* ' ’ -
dry. from SO to 100 men. according to the 

Just now ibo~aure of renovations

which cov 
feet, Is alisays

she is very beautiful,” mys

les

wonderful in the number of.

A mad kind of curiosity consumes Hal.
“Is—is he vour uncle?” he asks.
She turns her lovely face, with a sur

prised look in her dark eyes.
“My uncle? No.”
“Any relation?” says Hal. desperately.
“No/ she says, and a faint, troub<^ 

look comes into her eyes, as if she li-au \ 
suddenly been struck by an unwelcome I fare on bis arm. 
fact. With a sudden pnlior, and a succession 

of low, terrified cries, she throws her
self down beside him, and tries to turn

“An old friend, then?” says Hal. “Lie
must be. for 1 noticed that------”

And he jxiuses.
She looks at him expectant lv.
“Yes?”

senson.
and new in«4ailment work, his force is about 
140.—Philadelphia Record.

First Lesson in Cocking.
(Town and Country.)

Kind of Help He Needed.
(Philadelphia Prêts.)

your paper.** 
have slmrue-

Ethel—Mamma, don't you think women 
should know bow to cook so that they may 
be able to look after their husband's diges
tion when they marry?

Mamma—Certainly, dear.
rP , • . , . , 4 al „ a tx t- .1-, ., • . Ethel—Mayn’t I go to the kitchen, then,Taking off her hat, she tun— up a up the flag at-Der Krone! Do you think practice making butterscotch?

“Want C put adv-tir.hmer.t In 
said the bibulous man. "Musht 

take care me.”
lied tbe clerk. “You want t* 
a valet.” 

tihay:

There is a time' in every man’s life “Ye?.” rep 
when he sees himself on the pinnacle of advertise for 
fame. Then, alas! he wakes np.

fied. 'Wanted—ShnaluInstead of br.v.ing. with a courteous charmer.’ “

1
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$1.25 Hood
■ Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis

tinction of being t*he great
est* curative and preventive 
medicine the world has ever 
known. It* is an all-round 
medicine, producing its un- 
equalled effects by purify- 
mg, vitalizing and enriching 
t-he blood on which the 
health and strength of every 
organ, bone and t-Hsne de
pend. Accept* no substi- 
t*ut*e for Hood’s, but* in- 
msL on having Hood’s 

AND ONLY HOOD’S.

$ A LOCAL ITEMS Miss M. Stinson, teacher at West- 
port, is ill at her home here.

Mrs. ^Rev.) Arthur Hagar of 
Moulinette called on Athens friends 
this week.

Miss El va Herbison of Jnnetown 
has been for several days the guest of 
Mrs. R. Henderson.

Mr. Win. Johnston has just re
turned from a surveying trip and is 

/visiting at bis home here.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Taplin went to 
Oswego, N. Y., last week for a visit 
with friends.

a NECKWEAR
The Union Bank has opened a 

branch at Toledo.

Mis. C. C. Slack is visiting friends 
in Brock ville.

Mr. H. C Davison continues very ill 
at his home in Brockville.

Mrs. Broadhead of Boston is visit" 
ing friends in Athens this week.

Mr. J. Gordon Rappell returns to 
his home in Edmonton this week.

Rev, Mr. Oliver of Frank ville has 
been seriously ill for several days.

Miss Marguerite Taplin of Ottawa 
has gone to New Yoik to resume her 
studies in vocal music.

Miss Dora Klyne went to Boston last 
week to visit her brother. Rev. S 
Klyne.

Mrs. (Rev.) Hughes went to Sher
brooke last week to attend the branch 
meeting of the W. M. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Seaman of Rockport 
are visiting at the home of their daugh 
ter, Mrs. L. Washburn.

Mrs. Anson Brown of Seeley’s Bay 
was in Athens on Monday, a guest of 
Miss Rhoda Howe.

Mrs. M. Barber returned home last 
week from a visit with friends at 
Toledo and at her old home in Bastard.

Misses Keiths and Jessie Brown 
spent Saturday and Sunday visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Albert Hendry of 
Lillies.

Mrs. Jack Percival and three child
ren of Alexandria Bay are visiting at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Gerehom 
Yates.

Mr. Elmer Halladay has made an 
exchange by which he becomes the 
owner of Mr. Erwin’s residence on 
Main street and Mr. Erwin gets his 
farm at Hard Island

Mr. Win. Greenham, for the past 
seven months an attendant at the 
Asylum, in Brockville, resigned his 
position a few days ago.

Reserved seat tickets for Thursday 
evening are selling rapidly and only a 
few are left. An efficient staff of ueb 
era will have charge of the seating. \

Senator Fulford’s auto collided with 
a street car at Newton, Mass., on Sun
day last. The senator was not serious
ly injured, but the chauffeur, it is 
reared, received fatal injuries.

No cheese was sold on Brockville 
board on Saturday. The bids 
11 |c for white and 11 jc for colored. 
After the adjournment a large sale took 
place, the price of the white goods 
being advanced to ll|c.
"^.The marriage of Miss Jane Bernoy 

to Mr. Oman Jackson, both of Plum 
Hollow, was solemnized at Brockville 
hy Rev. Mr. Betts on Wednesday last. 
The young couple are now receiving 
the hearty congratulations of nu<n, 
friends.

Our new autumn arrivals are here 
and cannot fail to please you.

We invite the Ladies to call and 
our new stock. Gentlemen, we have 
15 doz. new styles and colorings in 
ties, open for your selection, at 25o

see
A dollar and twenty-five cents buys 

on alarm clock (made especially for us 
by a first-class manufacturer) which 
keeps perfect time and is fully guar
anteed to be the best clock in the 
market for the price.

Ifyoo. yocr friends or relatives suffer with

treatise on such diseases to Tna Lsibio Co.. 
>79 King Street, W., Toronto, C 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

LINENS
e As the result of an exceedingly favor- 
j able purchase from the manufacturer, 
, we are able to offer you the following 

bargains. A few sample quotations ::
1 piece 72 inch bleached Satin 

Damask, regular price $1, we offer at 
75c yd.

1 piece Lion Damask, 72 inch, pure 
linen, reg. price 75c, our price 45c yd.

2 doz. Table Cloths, mill ends, pr-e 
linen damask, bleached, 2£, 8 and Wll

I yd-lengths, at $1.50 to $2.50 each.
S Large size pure Linen Towels, 15c 

j | pair.

LEI BIG’S FIT CURE
%Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians.
Brockville, Ont.

—If you have not been to M. Silver’s, 
Brockvillè, gigantic sale, you ought to 
read his adv’t.

k .

| Use Our 
| T6LGPH0NE

ON BAD 
DAYS, or

L. A. Betts of Brockville 
celebrated his 80th birthday 
October 2.

Rev.
on

VEstablished 1857 The People’s Column. Mrs. D. Beach of Oak Leaf returned 
home last week from a visit with 
friends at Jaspfri'

The special services are being 
tinued this week in the Methodist 
church.

—M. Silver’s gigantic sale is in every 
way legitimate. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

This week Mr. W. F Earl received 
two large street lamps for the Metho 
diet church and town hall.

The annual provincial convention of 
the W. C. T. U. meets in Brockyille 
from the 23rd to the 27th inat.

The open-sir concert of the 41st 
Batt. band on Thursday evening will be 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

The names of those who won prizes 
in the Ladies Work department of 
Delta fair will be given next week.

Mr. Silas Hamlin is confined to his 
house through injuries received by fall
ing from a ladder while picking apples.

—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Mrs. Lislia and Mrs. Lane of Pres
cott were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
of Oak Leaf, and also called on friends 
at Athens on Thursday.

Mr. C Harry Ash returned to his 
home in Toronto last week after having 
very acceptably conducted the business 
of the Reporter during the long illness 
of the editor.
^On Friday last, at his home in 

field, Heram Manhard departed this 
life, aged 61. Deceased was a man of 
sterling worth and his death caused 
widespread regret.

Miss K. Cavanagb, Ottawa, Miss 
Johnston, Iroquois, and W. E. 
McCready, of London, England, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slack 
Wiltse street.

Miss Patterson accompanied the Rev. 
B. B. Patterson, on bis return home 
last week from his holidays, which 
were spent in Toronto and at bis old 
home, Creemore.

The Methodists of Lyndhurst will 
hold a high-class concert on Tuesday 
evening next (17th), and have secured 
the services of the famous Scottish 
vocalist, Anna Don Cochrane.

At Smith’s Falls recently, Rev. C. 
A. Sykes united in marriage Miss A. 
D. Derbyshire, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Derbyshire of Forfar, and 
Adam Jeac'e Smith’s Falls.

The local option campaign that is 
being carried on in western Ontario 
promises to bring the wet or dry 
question before a large number of 
municipalities at the next elections.

HARD WARE Adv'le of 6 lines and under in this co.ui 
for first insertion and 10c each subs 
insertions

5 doz. Bleached Towels, 28x42 inch 
—while they last, 25c pair.

10 doz, pure linen Damask Towels, 
assorted patterns, size 20x88—while 
they last, 80c pr.

mn, 25c 
equent z-

I When yon are in a hurry, 
or whenever you feel like 
it. Call our—

Telephone
No. 12

con-

The attention of

farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks,

Logs Wanted IThe subscriber will pay 
and basswood logs—dein 
ureenbush also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

cash for water-elm 
vered at his SEALERSmill at 

of birch 
4 inches Ï TBalance of pints, 65c doz. Quarts, 

75c. i Gals. 01 large top Imperial 
Quarts, 85c dpz.

I - H|2 and tell us just what drug 
| store goods you want.
| We will send them right 
I out to you This is the 
I quickest and most 
|| venient way of shopping, j

tr Greenbush i

sLost
N August 21st, in or between Brockville

Property for Sale
A 8<ïîd îran;e houfe and lot for sale on Isaac mMion1' Apply at the house for further linfor- 
4l tt "

T. S. Kendricketc.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in 
yite inspection of the values offered.

con-
furniture

many
I
/ P-, Lamb Æ | 
% Son, - Athens I

NEW !

FURNITURE IIW.G. JOHNSON
vmMISS M. EMPEY.

$50.00 Voters’ List Court Athens Lumber Yard anca month and upwards are the salaries 
J)»id telegraph operators. The We are now receiving a nice line 

of new furniture for this season, 
and you are invited to call and see 
our stock. We probably have just
him y°U WBnt at the Price yon

NtSS? 5nC;S C-Sei?

thfriCu^rr^Sonf0,h=' UnUod’countles oi

£3= vSMM? fi’SfVaS’S

R. E. CORNELL, *
Clerk of said Municipality.

Grain Warehouse
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom («rinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

BEDROOM,
PARLOR,OTTAWA,ONT. ‘

makes a specialty of teaching railroad 
telegraphy. Our teacher has 
twenty-two yeais railroad experience
and our

DINING BOOM,
KITCHENhad

412
In fact, every part of your house 
can be economically furnished here. 
Test the values we ofler.

equipment is unequalled. 
Write for the catalogue of this splendid 
school and get full details about all our 
departments. Our new address is Cor 
Bank and Wellington Sts. NEW GOODS : Fair

T
NT. G. Stevensw. E. GOWLU^G, Principal £ wereSweet Potatoes

Sweet Oranges
Cranberries, first of the 

Season
All the leading makes of 

Flour, at low prices
Two Carloads of Salt just 

Unloaded

* UNDERTAKINGSTUDENTS MAY ENTER, ANY TIME
Throughout

VV hole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
College, .ms,

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - . ONTARIO

e . TiiïÆ"sch001-estab

Kxpert profession*?teachers in charge of every

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse * G. A. McCLARY < »

YOUR PALL'! 
- . NEEDS . . !»

>

1
A modern, pc

The village fire engine and appurten
ances were this week removed to the 
new hall. The engine was taken to 
the Main st. tank, and a test showed a 
defect in the suction hose. This has 
been remedied and the whole outfit is 
now pronounced ready for business.

LAMP GOODS !»
Short days indicate time for » » 

lighting up your home. * We 1 
have a full line of useful and '. 
beautiful goods. Call and 
them.

J. B. McKay,
President. isee

T

Do It Now ACROCKERYThe hour for His Lordship Bishop 
Mills visit to Christ ohurch Athens on 
Octolier 
10.30

J
tJos. Thompson Never was Crockery made 

beautiful as now. We have a i- 
large stock of the very latest < ► 
designs in Dinner Sets, Tea (I 
bebi> Bedroom Sets, etc., at I» 

J attractive prices. See our indi- # 
vidual pieces in Glass and China

Ideal
Woven Wire Fence

so
12th has been changed to 

a.m. instead ot 7 p.m. A 
her of candidates will be presented by 
the Rector for Confirmation. His 
visit to Oak Leaf will 
p.m. of that day.

HIGH T NOW is the time lo enter 
for a course in the num-

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON. ONT. °
"•■Canada’s Greatest Music House.

take place a_t 3 For farmers, this is the strongest 
and best wire’fence on the market and

I°l , °nr 0n,Mondav th* «*«« ^ mje.Hvht nvt f bI aCCty!ene This fencing will stand examination 
found ve™ « “-afde’f and everytbing was and comparison. You are invited to 
found very satisfactory. see it, or write for prices.

Ottawa’s I» jiThe most ii] • to-date Commercial School in 
Eastern Ontario. On Sunday next the Rev. D. Currie,

B.'D., of Perth, will conduct the anni
versary services in the St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, preaching at 10.30 
and 7. At the entertainment on Mon 
day evening, which is to be held in the 

town hall, Anna Don Cochrane, 
who is one of Canada’s leading vocalists, 
will take part.

The publication of the complete list 
of Frankville fair prize winners 
nas necessited the curtailment of 
general and local news, but “the farm
er is the man that feeds us all,” 
urban readers will not object. This 
week every prize-winner and every 
special prize giver will receive a copy 
of the Reporter.

This week a considerable extension 
is taking place in Mr W. F. Earl’s 
acetylene gas system. A main is being 
laid along Main, Victoria and church 
streets and lights are to be installed in 
the business places of E. C. Tribute,
Wm. Coulin, the office of Dr, Harte, 
the residences of Wm. Jacob, T. G 
Stevens, T. S. Kendrick, and the 
Baptist church. It is probable that 
others along this line will become sub
scribers. It is a significant fact that 
the Earl light retains its popularity 
with all who have used it.

It has been said that when a sick 
man recovers so far that he feels like 
“eating something,” the neighbors stop 
sending things in. Several days ago 
the editor of the Reporter reached that 
stage of convalescehce where fancy tit
bits were no longer necessary to tempt 
his appetite, and he was beginning to 
long for a return of his late bill of-fare, 
when he was startled by a crash of 
glass and turned in time to see a fine 
plump partridge drop on the floor.
Providence is taking care of the 
printer alright, but we wish the birds "pi p m L>T'PTTrp'l.l
would come in the office door or select J—I. vV. -L XV J.XJ U X .Cl
a smaller pane of glass for their entry. Main Street —

GROCERIESThorough and practical courses in Ac- 
con,,.,,,g. shoe:hand. Typcwvi,ing. Pen
manship. vie. Terms very moderate-

ssssasss?***
W. II. Sli

Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc , are full flavored and 
of special value.

ProductS
atalog.
OCKIIALE.

Principal

IN THE GREAT 
NORTH WEST

if*"** MAPLE CREEK. ASSA., 
J.L.OrmcASous.OtÆÆ 1905- !» 
tImMiio^-’orme’-'piàrio'and'tÆe Pianola

« \ arrived *afe y about live days ago. I V
> l'ave tried them both during the last iipe?foe?a,Mon!hCy aPPear t0 in 5

VT. N. ST
Preaid

Jnew

THOS. HEFFERNAN,-STUDENTS
. v ;

tv* '

ê G. A. McCLARYWho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commun!

with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

0-11i Charleston P.
cate

1 was fortunate enough to have a é 
party of musicians from the Old \ 
( ountry (England) staying with me V 
When the instruments arrived, and è 
they claimed they had never heard A 
a bet i cr piano. I urn especially glad of * 
this, as another agent informed me 
that you could not possibly produce an 
instrument like theirs—having just 
commenced manufacturing in Ottawa 
If this is so, you have made a very 
good start and have my congratula-

1 may say that these instruments 
arm ed in this good condition after a 
2o-nule drive over the Cypress Hills to 
my ranch in a lumber waggon and be
hind a team of bronenos. I am.

Pierce & Wiltse !•
;fio our

nwStA ,
BLINKEÏS i

NEW STORE 
NEW GOODS

» :
Main (Street, ATHENS, Ont

■

.HORSES NEIGH Men’s Clothing :
Yours very trull, 

GEO. F. \Vafor 5A Horse Blankets. +
* They are mighty strong, t
* they are long of wear, ♦
Z they are warm, they are 1 
x handsome. ♦
X So, too, are the 5A Lap ♦
* Robes. ♦

We have just opened out, a complet* 
stock ot NEW GROCERIES in- the 
Bcrney store. Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
the wholesale dealer, and all good 
of such character aa we think besjl 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

iTSON.
Brand newR • n, .u- Ck 0f at>'1,6,1 aBd excellently Snished Men’s and 
Boys Clothing just opened up. Every Suit of (he very best 
materia , latest style and unsurpassed in wearing qualities.
lake a look at the goods and you will not hesitate to buy.

■

Ibis letter came to us totally un
solicited-came as a simple acknow
ledgment of * goods received."

\ . The writer Geo. F. Watson. Esq.- 
9 is an English gentleman rancher, 
l) totally unknown to us except through 
\ correspondence. We feel that his 
9 statement—given above-is one of the 
m strongest testimonials which can ever 
A be Published as to the merit of the 
9 ‘'Orme" Piano.
A We ARE young in point of manu- 
\ factunng ycurs. but every official of 
9 the factory is a past master in his 
A particular branch and all these de- 
\ termined to make this piano "The

'
8 are Dress Goods••4We Sell Them

Now is the time to buy your horse 
Blankets.

1
One of the finest assortments ever opened up in Athens. All ! 
the newest novelties in Dress Goods are to be found here. . 
ihe Ladies of this vicinity should not miss this opportunity.We want to trade with the public on 

a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

W, lave the right kind and at

is show you what we have. 
They never slip or slide off, are never 
torn, a/iid â 
the horse.

We have, also a nice line of Robes 
ire are selling at right prices.

right prices. A Farther comment is necessary—we 
^ would just add that there are now four 
t "Orme styles being manufactured, 
é full particulars of which together with 
A curs, will be forwarded to any address 
▼ request.

WWIv'-. -
Let

B00t8, 8H0E8 AND RUBBERS? GENTS’ FURNI8HIN6S, | 
RAINCOATS, FURS, &C-, IN A GREAT VARIETY-ALL THE ’ 
LATEST FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON.

re perfectly comfortable for JUST NOW
we invite your special at'ention to 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 
—a new, wholesome and nutritious 

1 preparation.

J. L. Orme & Son our
1 :

C.Ü, t. R. BACH, MANAGER.

BROCKVILLE
Head Officei, l, II r t

Pierce & W41tse, - AthensOTTAWA....
■BROCK\1LLE ATHENS
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